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A B S T R A C T 
Development, morphology and anatony of aaada 
In mama «aiibara of the family Apoeynaceaa, vlx. Carlaaa 
orandlflora A.DC., Rauvolfla tetraphylla Linn., Pluamrla 
alba, Linn., 41 at on la waorophylU UalL, Alatonla 
scholarla R,8r.» Holarrhana antldvaantarica^ Uall., of 
the aub-family PUaaaroldoae and Va liar la aolanacaa 
<«oth.) 0. Ktxa., Wright la cocclnaa SIMS., Wrightla 
tlnctorla R.flr. and Mrlohtle toaantoea K« * S*. 
£SE£*S Iwdlquw mil., and Strophanthue divaricates 
Uall* of tha aub-fe»ily Cehltoldoae have baan 
investigated. 
Tha gynoecluai la blcarPallary in all tha 
taxa atudiad, and tha ovary i« auparior In all axeapt 
Pluoarla alba whara it la half inferior. Syncarpy la 
found in Carlaaa grandIflore. Pauvolfla tetraphylla. 
mntS
 ^"rluw lndlcuw. Tull or partial apocarpy is found 
H<4t,rrN»>t. i"t*dyff*ffr *«** *%ww*vWm tfaYirhfVf 
•nd U r ight l a &SB&8JM* *« *»**—** mantlUv* the 
•Vary l a bl locular vharrewa art opoooi panic condition 
i t l a unilocular* 
: ? t 
The nunber of ovule* In all the ebove 
Mentioned epeeice varies and Xa quite high except 
l n
 B«"volfla tetraphvlla where tun ovulaa per 
locule ere found in initial atagae but only one 
par locule devalopa to Maturity. The fore) of 
ovule le generally Hemianatropoua but anatropoua 
condition ie aleo Met with due to their over 
crowding. The ovulaa are unitageic and 
tenuinucellata. Preeenee of endothelium ie 
recorded in Carlaaa orandiflore only uhereaa in 
other apeclaa thla layer ia not differentiated. 
In Moat of the taxa atudled, the 
eynerglde are pyriforn and reach alwoat Middle 
of the embryo eac. In Hatonla Macrophylia. 
A» •cHolarla. Holarrhena antldventer1ca. 
Wrightla oocclnea. W. tlnctoria. NerluM indicuM 
end Strophenthue diverlcetue the polare generally 
fuee Juet before fertilization, end the antipedale 
are ephe«eral. OevelopMent of endoeperM ie Nuclear 
mnti the nuelear endoeperM eoon beooMea cellular* 
W«ll forMation in Hueleer endoeperM beglne free) 
the periphery ami proeeede touerde oentre. Suffloient 
aneunt of endoeperM tieeue le preeent in e Meture 
eeed end lipid ie one ef the *ejer reeervf* food 
Matarlala in it. 
: 3 : 
Cwbryo In all the apeciee under present 
•tudy Is etralght and mora or leea llnaar except In 
Rauvolfla tetraPhylla In which It ie curwed. The 
•nbryo is differentiated into a hypocotyi~root~axie# 
two cotyledons and a nearly flat ahoot apex. Tha 
cotyledons ara flat and rounded in Carleaa orandlflora 
*
n d
 Plu»ori« alba. In Va liar la enlanwcea thay ara 
variable In shape. In Merlusi indlcuw. Stroohanthua 
dlvarlcatue. Pauvolfla tetraohylla. Ifrightla apaclaa 
•
n d
 ^olarrhana antldyaanterlca thay ara long. In 
flqATO.h.«,n.f, •."WYftf"*^0*, a n d bright la apaclaa 
tha large laafy cotyladona remain folded in the 
eeede. The pattern of folding in Uriohtla apaclaa 
is convolute wheraaa In Holarrhen* antldyaantar1ca 
it la different and tha incurved folding la touarda 
the ventral aide of the embryo. The vaacular aupnly 
in the ewbryo la procawbial in nature and It ia 
branched in the cotyledone. Tha oalle of the 
eaibryo ara ladai with eaae typea of reearve food 
Material aa found In the andoapere tlaaua. Oruaaa 
of ealeiua) oxalate ara observed in eotyledone «f 
U. tlnctorla. mmd l£. t o a w t m . 
: 4 t 
The aeed coat la usually composed of 
radially elongated autar epidermal calls of tho 
intequment and chalaza* and thaee colla ara Mora 
or laaa thiclc-ualled axe mot in Pauvolfla tatraphvlla 
•
n(
*
 nlw»erla alba,. Beeldee the enlderwie, the aaatf 
coat also eonelate of two or three hypoderwal layara 
of thin-walled tanoaritlally atratchad calla in 
HFAtflMfl »D«cia«? P^uwojla, flLVba and Strophanthua 
dlvajrlcatua* In soma taxa viz. Car laaa grand 1 flora 
a n d
 Merluw lndlcum. tha hypodemal cell-layera lia 
oruahad in nature eeeda uhereaa, in Ala.tqn^ a 
•acrophy.llg a layar of thick-ualled cubical calla 
of hyoodarwia la found. 
Shape of natura aeada varies in dlffarant 
taxa. In Carlaaa orandiflora it ia flat and 
roundlah and in ffauvolfla tatraohylla it ia oval* 
Both tha as apaciaa ara da void of hair a* A let on la, 
apaclaa hava compreaead flattanad aaada provided 
with brown halra at both tho ando. Holetrhona 
antldvaantarlea has nearly plano-convex, oblono 
•fid ooaipreaaed ssada. In Vallarla aolanaoaa tha 
•mrtm are ovate to alightly ellipeoidal. Urlohtla 
epeelee have nearly ellipeoldal eeede wttnreee 
Warluw Indlcuw and StrophantHua dlvarleatue 
poeaeea linear and alllptical-ahapad aeede 
reapectivaly* 
s S i 
Development of halra, their preaence end 
location in the nature eaed era noteworthy charactera. 
Haira era obaerved on the entire eurface of the eeede 
*"
 H > r l u
* Indlemu In Ala ton la aneclea they are 
preeent on nieropyler end ohalazal and* uhereaa in 
Wrlohtla apeoiea they era locallead on the ehalazal 
end only. In Holarrhena antldyoontorlce. Vallarla 
eolanacea and Strophanthuc dlvarlcatua haIra are 
praeent on the eicrooylar end. MaIra era white in 
Strophanthuo dlvarlcatua. Wrlohtla aoeciaa and 
Vallarla aolanacea but they are brown in Uatonla 
epeciee, ^erluw lndlcue. and light brown in 
Holas*nana a/tt^dyontarlca. The hair* in Urloh^la 
apeciaa are charactariaed in having a few annular 
thickening* at their base* In Merluw Indlcuw there 
le eeptatlon in the heir up to a certain length only. 
In pluwrl« elbe the aeede are devoid of heir a but 
a>ueh elonget5on of integument et ehalazal and 
reaulta in a wing-like atructura. Table-II glvaa 
• au—larlaed account of aeed atructura in all the 
12 epeclaa studied. 
The family *Pocynacaee le known to have 
eloee efflnlty with the family Aaolepladaceea. 
Thie is aleo eupported on the heaia of aead atructura 
end moat of the embryological characters noted above. 
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I N T H O O U C T I O N 
INTRODUCTION 
• m i l II • ii n 
The family apoeynaeeao la of considerable interest 
to botanists and pharMaconnaalats* The aeabare of this fa«lly 
ahou variations in plant Habits ranging froa annual herbaceous 
weeds lika Catharanthus puelllua to laroe—elzad traaa Ilka 
Hatnnla wacrqpbylla, and *la ton la, scholarla« In between* w« 
find perennial herbaceous plants lika Catharanthus rossuo. 
largo ornamental shrubs repraeented by ^arluw indlcuw. 
Tabernaewpn tana^  apaelaa and THavat^a, narllfolla* and a fau 
ttadiuM-alzor* trass auch aaf flaecaranhasla hleplde* Plujsorls 
epaelee, Urlqhtls tlnctnrla mnd u. towantosa. * fou apaeiaa 
lika Baauwqntia qrandlflora* Landolphjta apaciaa and 
Strophanthua spacloa ara uoody lianas. Likeuiee, the fruit 
typaa in tha family ara alao variable and iro aithor follicle, 
a berry or a drupe. 
Apoeynaeeae contains Many taxa of Medicinal value. 
The well-known ara, Alstonla scholarla* Catharanthuo rossus* 
Holnrrhana antldyeontorlea* Wauvolfla earPentine and aoaw 
spsciaa of StroohentHuo. Many taxa of thia faally are of 
ornaaantal value, vis* apeclea of AlUasnai. tarlaaa. 
Catharanthuo. drya^l*, Nnrlu», Plusaylfr Thsrye^ «Md 
T rache loeporwusu whereae • few are peleonoue euoh ee. 
: ? : 
Tha family Ipocynaceae comprises about 100 genera 
and about 1500 epeeies (Uillie, 1"?3} which ara mostly 
distributed in tropical and sub-tropical regions of tna 
world« 
Tha vaius of comparative seed Morphology and 
anatomy haa not bean givon doa consideration in taxonomle 
atudiaa in tna past, particularly in tha family Apocynacsss 
and in othar families In ganaral, but in racant yaars value 
of auch atudiaa haa boon emphasized ?Corner* 1"51t 1«76f 
Singh, 3## 1«53t 1«?64J Singh, i).t 1©5«>» iingh, *.P.t 1«S0| 
lundoriich, 1067| Vaughan, 1068| Vaug^an and Uhitehouae, 
1«?1). 
Seed char^ctare are relatively atabla in t^air 
extnrnal morphology and mora particularly in thair intamal 
organisation. Hffsrencan batueen them ara often constant 
and are tMus valuable. Seed morphology and anatomy are 
often of great value in separating eloaely related genara 
and eoeciee. tale (1°61) found that in genua Chonoppdium 
the marking on the teata pruvidee taxonomlcally uaeful 
oharactera to sepmrats/dlatinguieh apeciee. Similarly 
0. Singh and Dathmn <19?a) found tha importance of ee*d 
structure in Cucumjs epeciee. 
: 3 : 
Judicious use of seed structure, particularly of 
seed coat in taxonomies1 and phylogenetlcal atudlaa deoende 
entirely upon a thorough knowledge of ita developmental 
etages and, therefore* it la of importance to traoa the 
aequentlal changae brought about in tha eeed coat fornotion 
faithfully. 
Besides tha study of need co?it development, 
attention should also be paid to tha changsa in tha tiasuaa 
of tha chalaza during aaad development. Satins (1945) 
rightly remarks ^hlit~hirtrTiueh-^ 4i«iiiI_oji^ tae boon paid to 
the calls of the ovule lying helau the embryo sac* ttany 
of tha tax* of Apocynacaae are reported to have pachychalaxal 
type of ovular growth during seed development (Corner, 1976)• 
In the present lnvostlaatlon on the morphology 
and anatomy of seed9 emphasis has, therefore, been laid on 
the changea brought about in the Integument and ehalaza from 
time of floral anthesla to fully mature eeeda. Attention 
has aleo been paid to the endoeoerm. Cmhryoqeny hae not 
been dealt with but etrueture of the mature embryo hae 
been deecribod briefly* 
The taxa included in thia etudy arm grouped in 
the following two sub-families after Schumann (1895). 
s A : 
Sub-faMily % PluMisroldaaa 
2
« ^ftMY^fltl ta traphylU U n n . 
3 . gluifylf! i l b a Linn. 
S. lU^onla^ acho^ar&a * . * r . 
*• HqUrrhfw an^dyaarHjarlca, Wall. 
Sub-faMlly t Echitoidaaa 
1. V« lUr l« aolanacaa (*otn.) 0. * t«« . 
3, I right ia, tine tor la *.nr. 
4, I'rightla toaantoaa ". 4 3. 
5, Narluw Indlcua 1111. 
*• HfrqPh,«,nVW dlvy^c^ua; Call. 
Obaarvations on aach Qanua ara Qlvan aaparataly 
followed by a Qanaral dlacuaalon. 
R E V I E W O r L I T E R A T U R E 
WE VIEW OF UTOtATURC 
Curlier ambryolooical iitaratura on tha faaily 
Apoeynacaaa haa b«>an auamarizad by Schnarf (1931) and 
Davia (1966), and that on mad anatony by Caqor d«»13)t 
*t«tolitzfcy (1»26) mndi morm raeantly bv Cornor (1«76), 
Tha ovulea in ail tha maabora atudlad aro 
uniteojaic and tanuinueallata. "any workara raportad 
ovulaa to ho haalanatropoua (P*U, 1«40t Khan, 1«70j 
tattoo, 1»74? ^ahaauarl Oavi and Lakahmlnarayana, 1°75t 
Chauhan, 1«78) . %yar '1°38) and n,wia Cl«66>, on tha 
othar hand, raportad tha condition to ho anatropoua« 
Mayor alao raportad that in Aletonja achqlar.la **• ovulaa 
ara anphltropoua. 
Davalopnant of tha foawia giwotonhyte conforma 
to tha Polygeny* typo, and tha andoaparw davaiopmant la 
of tha tfuclaar tvpa in tha tana invaatloatad ("ayar, 1°3B| 
fau, 1940T Khan, 1«>70| *lahaau*rS Havi, 1«70f lhaain, 1«71| 
tattoo* 1°74; Kahoouari Davi and Lakahainarivana, 1°75$ 
Chauhan, 1<>78). Cndoapara finally baooaata callular. 
Rumination in a-utoapor* la raportad in aoaai tana of thia 
faaily by "ariaaaay (1Q63). 
: 6 t 
Parly antbryogany of several apacynacaoua apaoiaa 
has baan atudlad by n^darejpn (1931) and P«U (1940), 3ohana«n 
(logo) aaalgnad tha davalopaantal pattern in thaaa apaclaa 
to tha Sadum variation of tha Caryophyllad typa, Cabryoqany, 
in ganaralf thua folloua tha Caryophyllad typa (Rati, 1940 J 
Pahalbarg* 1«»60| Rhaain, 1971j tattoo, 1974f ftahaawarl Bavi 
and Lakahnlnarayana, 1r75). Maheawari Oavi (1970) raportad 
Trlfoliuw variation of tha Onagrad typo in Catharanthua 
roaaua, wharaaa in f atharanthua puaillua 9haain (1971) 
found tha ambryogeny to follow tha Caryophyllad typo. 
Chauhan (1978) has raportad Onaqrad typa of anbryogany in 
Pluworla. flahalberg (i960) haa atudiad in datail tha 
organisation of primary aariataatatie tiaauaa in ^ariuw 
olaander* Orlantatlon of tha awbryo in aeada ia nornal, 
tHat ia9 tha radicular 9nd facaa tha mlcropylar and of 
the aaad, but Chauhan (1Q76) raportad eaaaa of ravaraion 
of awbryo in aaada of Pluwarla rubra* 
Katolitzky (1926) in hia monumental book haa 
givan anatomical daacrlotion of tha «atura aaada of 
AflfflffyW 9P«»^SBa^2SS&Sffil •<>•• 8 , H y ^ ^ ap.v £un£umia. 
i> ravlanlca. Ma> daaerlbad tha aaad coat atruoturo and 
praaanca of haira in aona of tha gonara mantionad abova. 
• I • 
Periaasawy r1963) described that the eel la of tha epidermal 
*•*•*
 i n
 ^^fl."!1.*, hoyneana, a™» v,<Wift1«M ffryMAfflW »»»«»• 
thickened in a peculiar Mannar, uheroie tha ealla of tho 
inner layer of tha eeed coat remain thln-uallad« Khan 
(1«7C0 described In detail tha »aad coat development and 
its structure in ratharaathuo oua11lug ami hia observationa 
have bean conflrmed by 3haeln (1971)• 
tattoo M*7*) and ttaheauarl $evi and t akahMlnarayana 
(l«»75) made a passlnq reference about t*e Mature eeer* coat 
*
fl
 'tol^rrhona ant1dysenteries and MoriuM Indicuw respectively. 
The latter authore alao Mentioned the presence of haire 'coma) 
on tha aaada of Herturn lndlcum, laheeuiri >evi and Lakehwi-. 
narayana ^1°75) found that in Cerium indicuw the epidermal 
cell* of tha integument after fertilization enlarge, and at 
about 4*>8~eelied etige of embryo theee calls divide and 
develop into univariate Multicellular hairs uhereis tha 
epidermal celle at the mleropylar reQion elongate and 
directly develop into unicellular haira* 
Periaeemy (1°63) Mentions about the formation 
of aril around the funicle in Crvatawlm hevneana and a 
eoMnon f leehy aaes around tha aoad in ¥omemnaa mrendiflaara* 
Tha present reeume thus ehowe that not much work hae boon 
dona on eeed etructure in thla faMily and the probable 
reaaon appeare to be high decree of aaad atarility 
especially in arboreecent taxa. 
M A T E R I A L S A W 0 M E T H O D S 
f1\TgpI-U.3 WD P1CTH00:. 
Tlowers and fruits at different atagee of qrowth 
Ho>«iffhff"» y f t f y ' t t f *aift.» £*&S&£3A alga* gggyoMn 
tetraphylla of the eub-family Plumeroideee, and Wprlum 
Indium, Stroohanthua dl varies, frio,, Va.Uarlo, aaiSSaSSft. 
eub~famlly Cchltoldeae war* collected locally and fixed 
In formalin-acetic acid-alcohol and lata? storsd In 
70 par cant ethanoi for developmental and anatomical 
atudlaa. Nature fruita of all the epeclee excapt thoee 
bagged with par for a tad polyethylene bage to collact tha 
dahlaead aeede without locoing their coma or wing* 
for devolopmental and anatomical atudlaa. 
f lower a , very young fruit a mnti aaada war a dehydrated 
through tertiary butyl alcohol eerlee and embedded In 
paraffin wax In the ueuel way* Serial microtome eectione. 
8-16 /u thick, were etained with eafranln and feet groan 
combination, ffccerat'on of the eeed coat wee done 
according to Jeffrey'a met'tod 'Doheneen, 19«0) • rer 
locallaatlon of tannin In the aaada at various etaooa 
of growth, methode of Reeve (19S1. 1919) were employed, 
nature aaada were aleo hand-eectioned to teat the 
preeence of lipid according to ftomeri'e method fees 
3enaen# 1962)• 
O R S E R V U 1 O H 
— » » — — • » - « — — M — — M il ir II I • i l l 
SlKfJl qr«ntlifXor« A*QC. 
Ovary and ovule - The gynoecluai i« hlcarpellary and the 
ovary la eynearpoue* bilocular and superior 'Fig* 1 *) • 
Each ovary chamber containa mora than eight ovule* 
attached to the exile placenta* 
The ovulea mrm hemianatropoue, unltegmle and 
tenulnucellate uith a long and narrow wicropyle (Fig* 1 R)« 
Though Majority of th« ovulee ehow hemlanatropcue condition 
in Many caaea th» orientation of the ovulee la variable 
becauae of leea available apace in the ovary chamber. The 
integument at the organleed female gametophyto stage le 
five to elx cell-layera thick on the antl-ranhe aide at 
the level of the embryo eac (rig. 1 C) , but the number 
la were on the raphe aide* The celle of the integument 
are parenchymatoua and ahow denee cytoplaemlc contenta 
and prominent nuclei* The celle of outer epidarwie are 
ellghtly etretohed in longitudinal plane of the ovule* 
whereea the celle of inner epidermis elongate radially 
and differentiate into a dietlnct endothelium (rige* 1 C. 
Of 2 O . 
The organiaed female gammtophyte conaiete of 
en egot two eynerglde* two controlly located polere end 
three antipodal celle ''rig. 1 c) * *o nutritive pad or 
hypoetaee-llfce tieaue ie preeent in the nuoeller or 
chelazel region below the embryo eac. 
: 10 : 
Endosperm and embryo - The primary endoeoerm nucleus 
divides earlier then the zygote, end the development of 
the endosperm ia of the Nuclear type ^Fig. 1 E, I). 
r
 urlng early proemhryo stagee the endosperm remains 
nucleer for a longer period, but ee the e«*bryo epproaches 
giobulir stage, the endosperm heeomaa cellular and 
completely fllle the embryo sac. Ae the development of 
the eeed proceeds, gradual digestion of the endoeperm 
begins. In i mature eeed the endoeperm remaine ae a 
many-layered structure (rigs. 1 Kf "I ? ") • Ths cells 
of the endosperm become thiek-ualled and they contain 
reeerve food meterlale, lipid being one of the 
constituents* 
Ths mature embryo is of the >patulate type 
frig. 1 0) and le differentiated Into e hypoeotvl-root-
axls, a short shoot tip and two cotyledons which are 
flat and rounded* The hypodermal celle of the cotyledons 
on the ventral aide do not elongate redlelly to form 
pallsade-llke cells 'Tig. 1 1 ) . The vascular supply Is 
procawbiel In nature mnd ie branched In the cotyledons* 
Reeerve food material le eleo present in the embryo* 
Seed coat - Soon after fertilization, the integument 
duo to repeated coll divieions become more msssivs 
frig. 1 r) and the eella of tha outer epidermis enlarge 
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considerably In r*dial direction and become prominent. 
Concomitantly with thesa ehangee* deposition of tanninifaroua 
subatance in tha epidermal calls begins while raat of the 
integumentary celle do not abow such deposition '0g. 1 C) • 
I'ith the development of seed, the calls of the endo the H U M 
Qet etretehed In plane along tha long axle of the ovule* 
hn dovslopment of the seed proceeds* the eel la 
of the outer epidermis elongate further and sons of the 
calls form beak-like etructures (Tig. 1 J)
 t and deposition 
of the tanninif«roue aubstance alao increasea, Tha 
endothelial cells diaorQa-»i*e by the tine proembryo reachea 
8-eelled etage, and f-»ia layer is seen only as a thin non-
cellular pellicle* The cells of the outer spl<l<ar">is remain 
considerably largo throughout the length of the ovule, but 
on the micropylar and chalazal atdee the cells are 
comparatively large (fig. 1 H). 1y the time embryo roaches 
globular stage* the celle of tha outer epidermis anlarga 
further anti eoma of the cello tend to forn heir-like 
atructura* but not a typical hair aa will be aaan in 
other taxa to be deeeribed later. 
Tha eel la of tha outer epidermis become thiak-
walled, whereas raat of the cells of tha integument ramain 
thin-walled. Ae tha development of the eeed proceada, Vhm 
celle of the integument dieoroaniso, except thoee of the 
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outer spldsrals and a hypodsrnsl layer which persists in 
ths aaturs sssd, Ths cslls of ths outsr spldsrais ars 
radially elongated and thick-uallsd uhsrsaa ths cslls of 
ths hypodsrnsl laysr ars tengsntially slongatsd and ars 
thin-wallsd (figs. 1 Kj 2 fl), Ths calls of both the as 
layers contain dark-brown tanninIforoua substanos which 
lnpart brown coloration to ths nature seed. Ths epidermal 
calls of ths sssd coat in aurfacs vlsw are thick-wailed 
and polygonal in out1 ins* Thsy show simple pit pairs 
(Fin. 1 t). 
a 
Mature sssd - Ths sssds are flat and slightly rough 
with roundish outline 'Fig. 1 0) . The avorans seed ie 
0.7 en long end 0,4 en broad and light brown in colour. 
Ths nicropylar sids is slightly tapering and the distinct 
hllun ie locatsd on ths concave ventral sids 'rig. 1 P)• 
In a mature fruit* which is a bsrry9 nearly five to eight 
fully developed endospsmic sssds ars found. 
Fig. It A-Q« CitiiM grand1flora 
Am T.e. ovary; 8. L.a. ovule at organised female 
gsmetophyte stage; C-0. L.e. ft T.e. part of ovule 
•bowing endothelium respectively} C. I.e. ovule 
•t younQ proembryo etaget r. L.a. part of integument 
aoon after fertilization; C. L.e. part of integument 
at early proewbryo atage at the level of embryo sac! 
H. lame at chalaral end; I. L.a. part of ovule et 
zygote and early free nuclear endoepttrm atagef 
3* L.s. part of aeed coat of young seed etagef 
note beak-lika epidermal cellef K. L.a. part of 
nature aead coat and endosperm; L. epidermal celle 
of aeed coat in surface vieuf ft. I ••• part of 
cotyledon} N. t.a. nearly Mature aeed; 0. whole 
embryo; P-Q. ventral and doreel view of mature seed 
respectively. 
(e«bt embryo; en, endothelium; end, endosperm; 
ee, embryo sac; lap, inner epldermief 
int. integumentJ m, micrapylef o, ovaryt 
oep» outer epldermie; ov, ovule; act aeed coat; 
vo, vaecular supply; z. zygote) 
5 mm 
I mm 0 2 mm Ol mm 
FIG. I 
Fiq. 2t A-B. Cgr^ssa grand If lor« 
A. T.«. ovula showing distinct •ndothstlus) x 34 
B, L.s. part of mature soad coat x 100 
FIG. 2 
r.amVc:}Af.^  tatraohvli^ Linn. 
• vary and ovule - The gynoeclum is hicarnellary* tuttt 
the ovary la eyncarpoue* bllocular and euperior. Caeh 
locula contains two avulea attached to the axilla Placenta 
frig. 3 * ) . Aa tho fruit naturae* only ona ovule out of 
two develope In aaeh chamber and the other Qata aborted* 
Tha ovula la hemlanatropoua. unltegmle and 
tenuinuceilate* Tha ovula ahowa a long and narrow 
mlcropyle which bands touarde tha funicla (Tig. 3 **) • 
At tha organised female gametonhyte etage, the intagunent 
la alx to eight cell-layers thick on the anti-ranhe aide 
at the level of embryo eae (Tig, 3 r). However* the 
number of cell-layers virlee on the raphe and in other 
regions of the ovule* The integument ia composed of 
thin-walled richly cytoplasmic parenchymatous cello* 
The organised female gametophyte con elite of 
mn egg* two synerglde* two polara lying In the centra 
and three antipodal cello 'Fig. 3 H). At this etaga of 
tha female gamatophyte, tha celle of the integument 
eurrounding tha embryo aac enlarge conalderably and 
•hew depletion of their cytopleemic eontenta* *k> 
nutritive pad or hypoeteee-llke tissue la eeen below 
tha ambryo sac. 
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Cndoaparm and embryo - Development of the endoeperm la 
Nuclear. The primary endoeperm nueleue divides earlier 
than the zygote. Frmm endoeperm nuclei are dlepereod 
throughout tha embryo aao (Fig. 3 D , E). During early 
proembryo stages, wall formation takaa plaea around tha 
fraa rtuelal of tha endoeperm reeultlng into a cellular 
atrueturat and by tha time embryo reachee heart-shaped 
at age a compact callulor maaa around tha embryo la 
ferwed (fig. 3 r), In a mature seed, a number of call--
layers of endosperm aurrotjnds tha aasbryo (Tig. 3 SY. 
Tha eella of tha endoeperm In a mature aaad ara thlok-
walled and contain re*ervo food Material* lipid baing 
very prominent. 
Tha nature embryo la curved (Tig. H , i). It 
ie differentiated into a hypoeotyl-root-axie, two 
cotyledons and a dome-ehaped ahoot apax 'Fig. 3 H, s). 
Tha hypodermal eelle of tha eotyledone on the ventral 
•Ida elongate radially and form a palleade xona frig. 3 1). 
The naealva endoeperm aurrounda tha mature embryo. Thm 
cello of the embryo are aleo full of reserve food material. 
Tha vaaeular supply of the amtiiyo ia oroeamblal in natura 
and la branched in tha ootyladona. 
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Seed eo**t - After fertilization, the number of call-
layer* In the integument increases up to fifteen on the 
antl-raphe aide (Fig. 3 3). However* it is more than 
70 call-layer* thick at othar olacee. At thie etage, 
the integument ia dletlnguiehable into two distinct zonees 
fa) Outer zona of large vaoulatad calls, and (b) Inner 
zone of email calls ehowing denes eytoplaamlc contents* 
The inner calls of the inner zone divide repeatedly 
forcing a camblal-llke zone. "Vt the chalazel and 
nicropylar ends of the embryo sac at the zygote etaco, 
the cambium-like cells are more pronounced (riQ. 3 Kt L) 
than on the lateral sides of tha ovule. A feu inner 
cell-layers surrounding the embryo eac ahou dieorganization 
at thle etage. Ae the eeed growe the celle of outar 
epidemic acquire denee cytoplasm and begin to bulge out 
(fig. 3 <s0. 
9y the tine embryo reachee globular etage* the 
celle of the inner zone of the integument alongwith some 
adjoining cell-layers of the outer zone dieorganlae 
creating an air epaoe around the embryo aao. At thie 
etage the sndocarp of the fruit wall Nee become thick-
walled and hee penetrated deep into the ovule. Thie 
endocarpic protuberance ia reeponelble for the curvature 
of tha eeed ^nd the embryo. 
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A a the davelopauint at the eeed proceede* 
rawalnlng calls of the outer zona of tha lntegusjeftt a lea 
dleorganla*t and by the tine seed natures, almost all the 
calls of tha lnteguewnt degenerate except tha outer 
apirtarmla ^fig, 3 *«) . Tha calls of t^e outer anldermis 
acquire tannin deposition. Tha epidarmal calla of tha 
sead coat in surface viow ara polygonal In outUna and 
hava eliohtly thick wall (fig* 3 r), Tha thinnasa of 
tha nw9ti coat and absence of hair ara becauee of tha 
drupacaoua nature of the fruit. 
nature aaad ~ The saed la nearly oval in outline 
ulth undulating surface (Fig# 3 < , U9 n) . Thaee 
undulations ara furnad due to uneven qrouth of the 
endocarp* On the antirapha elde of the eeed there le 
no rldga (fig. 3 P ) , whareaa on tha hilar eldo* which 
la nearly flat, a distinct ridge le eeen (Tig. 3 Q)• 
Tha lateral view of tha aeed confire* that tha hilar 
aide is flat and tha antl-raphe side ie convex 
•'Tig. 3 H ) , The ssad ie light creesiy white end 0.? c« 
to 0*8 c» long and 0*4 ca to 0*8 eat broad and 0*3 en 
thick* 
Fig. 3t A-S. ftauvo^.U f^fnjphylla 
A* T.a. ovary| 8. L.a« of ovulo at organieed 
female ganatopnyta ataget C. L.e. p
-rt of 
intagunant at organlead fanala ganetophyta etagat 
0. L.e. part of ovula with nuclaar endoeparn and 
zygotai E-F. L.a. of ovulo and young aaod ahowlng 
eurvaturat G. front and lateral vlaua of nature 
enbryoj H. T.e. cotyladonai I. L.a. part of 
cotyledon, note praaonca of irregular paliaade 
cells; 3. t •«• integunent at zyqota ataget 
K-L. canbiun-llka cel?e at the nicropylar and 
chalazal ends at zygnta etaqe; W. papillate outer 
apidarnal calla of tNa intagunant at globular embryo 
atigat **. L.a. part of nature eead coat along with 
andoaparn; 0. aurface view of apidarnal calle of 
tHe aaad coat; P,&,&. dorael. ventral and lateral 
viawa of the aaada reapactivelyi 3. L.a* nature 
aaad. 
(•Mb, enbryo} and. andoapamt ee, embryo aaof 
lap. inner epidernief int, Intagunant; 
»• nicropylej o, ovaryt oep, outer aolderniof 
ov. ovule| ac, aaad eoatf va. vaacular eupolyf 
z, zygota) 
< , BXXl-LNIO 
O-Smm O-l mm 
E.H.S 
4 mm O-l mm A mm 
I mm 
F 
I mm 
FIG. 3 
pluwttrla alb* Linn. 
Ovary and ovuls - The gynoseiun is blcarpellary and 
apocarpous (rig. 4 *) • The ov«ry In porigynous and 
unilocular9 and •aeh ovtry ehaefeer oontalna nuwaroua 
ovules attached to the swollen parlatal placsnta. Tha 
ovules are healanatropous* unitegwle mntl tanulnuoaltate 
(Fig* 4 fl) • but In eoe» caaaa anatropous condition is 
also found* Tha nlcropyls la Quite distinct at tha 
tiwa of fertilization* 
Tha organised fanale gaajotophyte ahowa a 
dlatinct ago, apparatus correlating of an etjg and two 
aynerglds, two polara imd three* antipodal cells 
'Fiq* 4 C) * The antipodala are ephemeral (Fin. 4 n) . 
The intaouMent at the organised female 
gaaetophyte stage ia 7 to 1fl eell-layore thick at the 
level of embryo sac (Tig, 4 t) • and la atade up of 
parenchynatoua cells* The cells of tha outer eoiderale 
are small and contain dense cytoplaenlo contonte which 
stain red with safranln whereas rest of the cells of the 
integuMent do not stain red* The cells of the outer 
•pldor^ls at the ehelaxel end shew aoeowhat radial 
elongation (Tig, 4 F) • The cells of the inner spidsraiis 
lying in the vicinity of the ewbryo sao show ooaiparatlvsly 
largo colls but do net differentiate es endothelium* No 
nutritivo pad or hypostaee-llke tiaaue ia ssen below the 
enbryo see* 
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In Many ovules degeneration at tho organised 
fonala gaMotophyte stage has been observed leading to 
their abortion, Tnepite of a groat doal of sterility 
which ia about 90%9 Many ovulea do develop into Mature 
seeds. 
Endosperm and eebryo - Developnant of the endoapere 
ia of the Nuclear type (rig. 4 G) 9 and aa the aaed 
develops further• the free nuclear endoeperw becoMea 
cellular and completely fills the en»bryo sac by the 
time the embryo reachea globular stage, luring further 
development of the aeed ease of the cells of the 
cidoeper* get diQeeted and in a fully Mature seed only 
four to five cell-layers of endoeperm persist. These 
celle contain food reserve, lipid being present as an 
important constituent* 
Tho Mature embrvo is of the Spatulate type 
(Fig# 5 C) and le differentiated into a hypoeotyl-root-
axla, two doreiventrally flattened cotyledons and a 
eMell shoot tip* The cotyledone are auoh longer than 
the hypocotyl-root-axle and ere full of reserve food 
•eterlal ee found in tho endoeperM* 
: 1© » 
Seed coat - Iftor fertilization, the eelle of the 
intequwent dlvldo actively making it aore than 70 cell~ 
layars thick at the lavol of eabryo sacs in othar reglono, 
however, it beeoaee nora aaaalve. The calls of the outar 
eplderaie by thia tlmo get elongated in tha radial plan* 
and become »lightly thlckanad (rig. 4 3, L)• Thaaa calla 
contain tanninlfarouo eubetance* Tha radial alongatlon 
of tha outar epldarejal calla la not uniforra throughout 
tha langth of tha deve loping eee?* (Fig. 4 H) mnti thua 
giva an undulating appearance. On tha ehalazal aIda* 
tha ovula becoaae conical (Tig. 4 I) which in a Mature 
aaad forwa a thin and broad appandaga (Fig. S \). Tha 
epidermal calla in thia ragion ramain thin-ualled 
uharaaa thaaa lying on tha alcropylar and are much 
thlckanad* By tha tiee tha anbryo raachaa globular 
etage, aore active division in tha integuaentary calla 
at tha wicropylar and chalasal regions lead to tha 
formation of auch extended atructure. Ae the development 
of the aaad proceeda further the calla of the integument 
aurrounding the embryo eac dlear panlee to a eonaldarabla 
extent, and in • Mature aaad only the oalla of epldermie 
and tha hypodermle pareiat. The epldermie ia —da up af 
radially elongated aoaawhat thick-walled oalla whereaa 
tha hypoderaia ia ooapoaed of thln-wallad tangentially 
atretchad calla (Tig. 4 * ) • In aurface view the epidermal 
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calls are polygonal ''rig. 5 G ) , The calls of both the 
layers contain tanniniferous eubetance which imports 
brown colouration to tha nature eaad. Tha calla of tha 
aeed coat on tha chalaral aldaa form a thin paparyt 
transluacant wing-like structura which halpa in tha 
diapersal of tha aeede. In a transverse aaction tha 
seed ehoua lateral outgrowths (rig. 8 Dt Ef r) . In 
these outgrouthe the nunbsr of calla ia store* 
Mature aeed - Tha seeds are conoreesed and flattened 
having a thin papery wing-like outqrowth formed by tha 
eeed coat at the chalazal aide (rig. 5 A) . Tha hllun 
ia reoreeented by a oroainent aear on the ventral aide 
of tha aaed (rig* S B ) . Tha aaada are 4 to 6 en long 
and 1.7 cm to 1.4 CM broad. The wing ia about ?•$ cm 
to 3 ce) in length. Tha texture of the aee** la eeateuhat 
coarse with indistinct ribs on tha doras1 aide along lta 
long axle. On the ventral aide ee*e wrinkled ridges 
are present (fig. 5 8), Tha colour of tha aein body of 
tha eeed la dark brown whereae the wing ia slightly 
or own 1 eh and tranalueoent. Muafeer of aaada par fruit 
rangaa between 21 to 38* 
rig. 41 A-L. Plu—rla alba 
A* T.«. flower at the level of ovary? B-C. L.o, ovule! 
0. i.e. part of ovule ahoulng embryo eaef E# t ••• port 
of integument at organised fanala gaeetophyte atage; 
f. L.a. part of integument at chalaxal endf G-H. L.a. 
part of integument at ?-callart pro-embryo etage on 
lateral and chalazai aide* of ovula reepeetivelyt 
I* L.a* young ovule at zygote ataqa; 3. (..a* part 
of integument at globulnr enhryo atagef K. l.a, part 
of nature eeed coat and peraletlng andoenerm tissue. 
(calf calyx; CQ, corolla; *«*b, embryo; and, endoeoerms 
ea, embryo aac; lap, lnnar epidemiej Int, integument; 
mf mieropyie; o, ovary; oep» outer epidermia; ov, ovula; 
•c, aaad coat; 2, zygote) 
O-l mm 
FIG. 4 
F i g . 5J * - n . P luaarla «lb« 
A-8 , dor»al ind ventra l vi«w ' i n part) of th« 
mature saed r * « p « c t i v « l y ; C. •rehryot 
0» T.ti. p-*rt of t*© int«qtjw«nt on l a t # m l » id«i 
C-F. T . » . natur* sasd through radicu lar and 
cotvl*elnf>^ry Part r e s p e c t i v e l y ; C. epidermal 
c a l l s of «i«arl co«it In surf*te» vlnw. 
( c c t , c o t y l e d o m f «»h, a«abryo? end, t)«vto«tr)«rm$ 
rod , r a d i c l e ! ae , «ia«d coat) 
0.5 m m 
FIG. 5 
A.lstopila wacr.Qphylla I'alL 
•ltd 
Ovary and ovule - The gynoeclum in both the epeolee 
is blcarpallary* and the overlee are apocarpous and 
auparior (Tige. 6 Aj 7 A) . Tha two carpela ara unitad 
only in tha stigsuitic region* f.ech ovary ehawber 
contains nany ovulaa attache^ to tha swollen parlatal 
placenta (Tigs. 6 A| 7 A) * 
The ovules in hot* tha spscias ars he*lanatropoue. 
unltegmie and tenulnucellate with m distinct wicropyle 
('igs. 6 J^ 7 C) . Ths intagtmsnt at tha organised female 
gaMstophyts stage, is four to sovsn cell-layers thick on 
t*e antl-raPhe aids in both the apaciaa 'Tips. 6 t^ 7 0) 9 
whereas at other places ths nunbsr of cell-layers is more. 
The cells of ths outer epidermis are comparatively larqe 
and contain granular deposits which stain red with eafranln* 
The other eella of the integument ara rich in cytoplaaa) and 
do not show brown granular depoelte. The oelle of the 
innermost layar of the lntaguBMint do net differentiate 
into an endothelial layar* *o nutritive pad or hypoetaee— 
like structure la aeew below the) emferye ee*« 
The organised female gametophyts la largo and 
the egg apparatus in jl. scholarla ehowa that tha two 
aynerglde are longer than the egg and reach nearly half 
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the length of thm embryo eao (rig. 7 C). In jV. mscronhylla. 
tha synsrgids and ths egg are squally long, and tha egg 
apparatus reachee half tha length of tha embryo aac 
•'Tig. $ 1), The two polar* lie near the egg apparatus and 
the throa antipodal cell* are ephemeral. 
Thera la high degrea of sterility In the plants 
and Many carpels do not develop due to failure of 
fertilization, and the ovulaa abort (rig. 7 *) . 
Endosperm and embryo - Tha primary endosperm nucleus 
dlvldos earlier than the zygote frig. 6 C)» and the 
endosperm development Is of the Nuclear tyoe. Cell 
formation In the endosperm starts at the early pro-embryo 
stagss, and by the ti~>s embryo reaches globular staqa, the 
entire free nuclear endosperm becomes cellular. As the 
prosmoryo grows, the endosperm cells surrounding It are 
slowly consumed, and in a mature seed only five to seven 
layers of the endosperm tissue persist frigs* 6 3{ 7 C), 
The endosperm envelope the embryo In both the 
speciss (Figs. 6 1| 7 3, K, L) and lte cells are full of 
reserve food material* lipid being an Important constituent. 
The nature embryo in both the speclee le 
differantlatod into a hypoootyl-root-axie, two ootyledone 
and a email shoot tip (rige* 6 *% N| 7 H) . The over all 
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else of the ambryo in £. sjacroohylla is snellsr than in 
•1* aff.bff.l^ lf in proportion to aeed also* The cotyledon* 
aro little longer than the hypocotyl-root-axia (figs* 6 «, «t 
7 flf) and do not ehou very well dlfferentiaterf pelieade ton* 
on the ventral aide (figs. 6 Of 7 N. a). The hyoocotyl-root-
axis ia elliptical in outline and the cotyledone are thin 
(Fig, 7 Kf O * The vaeeular supply in the embryo ie 
Procardia* in nature. The call a of the embryo aleo contain 
reserve food Material of tho type ae found in the endoepere)* 
ieed coat - In both the epeeiea* soon after fertilization 
the calls of th* integuewnt above and beiou the level of 
embryo sac divide nore actively oulnq to uhich the ovules 
elongate considerably alonq the lonq axis of the ovtry 
friqs. 6 L| 7 r). The epiderwal cells in both sneciss 
qet enlarged throughout Fiqe. 6 Ff r, C. T? 7 £) and 
many of then on the »icropyl*r and chalazal eldee form 
papillate structure. These papillate nolle qrou rapidly 
and forra very long hairs rrige* 6 H, I, Pj 7 0, P| H j ? 8) 
which alwaye reneln unicellular* In j*.. echolarle* the heirs 
are sowswhat thiok-walled whereas in j*. eecroohvlla they 
reeein thin-walled* Thus, very long haire are present 
both on the eieropyler end chelazal aides of the aeed 
frigs. 6 Q, P? 7 Q, * ) • In £• eacTODhvlla eore heire are 
foreed on the chelazal eidee ae eoepared to the eicrooyler 
elds, uhereae in A,, acholstrla both a idee of the aeede have 
nearly equal nunber of heire* 
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The cello of the outer epidermis of the integument 
•Mow deposition of tanninlfsrous aubatanoe end this deposition 
ie more in the cells present on the ant1-raphe eide in 
A* •cfrQlag,!* in contrast to A,, taacrophvila where there ie 
no such differentiation* The remaining cell* of the 
integument remain aarenchyMatoue and do not show any euch 
deposition. 
By the tire embryo reaches globular stage, the 
cells of the outer epidermis elongate radially frig. 9 8), 
but the elongation is unequal giving slight undulating 
appearance to the surface of young seed. Ae the seed 
develops further the celts of tha Integument surrounding 
the endosperm gradually disorganise, and in a nature 
eeed only the cells of the outer epidermis and a hypodarmal 
cell-layer perelst (Tigs. 6 3; 7 Cf a S). In j*. scholaris 
the cells of the farmer are radially elongated, thick-
walled and are provided with simple pits (rig. 7 H, I), 
whsreae in £. mscrophyllo they are tsgontially elongated. 
The cells in this epeciae mrm aleo thick-walled but do not 
show pit pairs (Tig. 6 * ) • In surf see outline these cells 
ere polygonal (Tiga. 6 K| 7 1). The oelle of the hypodemie 
in *.• echolarle ere thin-walled and tengentlelly elongated 
•long the plane of long enis of the ssed whereae in 
£• nscrophvlla the calls of this lever are thick-walled 
mrtii cubical in shape (Tig. 6 D) . 
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Mature eeede - The Mature eeede in j4« nacrophvlla and 
&• echolarla are different in morphology and are, therefore, 
described separately. 
!• •mcrophylia - The eeede are brown, eonpreeaed and 
flattened with broader ehalasal and tapering nlcropylar 
enda ^Tig. ( Q, P) . The funicular acar la dietinet on thai 
ventral elde of the eeed Tig. 6 fl)« The Main body of the 
eeed la 6 to ? am and the maximum breadth la 1.2 em. The 
haIre are light hr^wn In colour and their number ie more 
on the chalazel aide of the eeede ae compared to the 
nlcropylar elde. The length of the haira vtriee from 5 
to 6 mm. Slight elevations *nd depression* on the eeed 
surface are not aeen in j*. macrophylla. a feature which 
ie found in ^ . scholaris. Number of mmnHm per fruit 
rangee between 19 to 48. 
fL* acholario - The eeede are brown, compressed end 
flattened with slightly more broad ends than the central 
portion, reeembllng a dumble-ahapad etructure (fig* 7 Q, • ) . 
The funicular scar on the ventral eide ie quite dietinet 
(rig. 7 * ) . The main body of the eeed ie 9 to 6 mm long 
and 1*2 to 1«S mm broad. At the micropylar and ehalasal 
anda fairly long brown haira are present. The length of 
the heir variaa from 6 to 7 an. Under a etereoecopic 
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binocular the esed-surface shows alight elevations and 
depressions forwed due to unequal radial elongation of the 
epldorwel cells* ttuaher of seeds per fruit range* betueen 
75 to 41. 
Fig. 6> %-*• aletonla wacrspHylle 
*• T.a. of ovarlea; *• L.a. of ovule at orqanieecf 
feaale gemetophyte stage; C. L.a. of ovule at 
zygote ataqe; ^. L.a. part of lntequment at 
organ!aed female gametophyte etaga; t. I .a. part 
of integument at early pro-embrvo at<jge; F. L.a. 
part of integumont at chalaxal end; G. L.e. part of 
ovula at micropylar end at the zyoote atige; 
H. l.a. part of lntequment at micrnpyl*r ondj 
T. L.s. p^rt of intequr»ent at chalazal »?nr* at 
pro-emhryo stage; .1. L.s. part of mature saad 
coat and ancfoaoerm; *• epidermal eel la of mature 
•aerf in surface view; L. L.a. ovula at zygote 
stane; W. L.e. mature aeed; H. embryo; 
0. L.». part of cotyledon; P. enlriermal bair 
magnified; U-W, doreel and ventral view of tha 
Mature aeed reapectlvely. 
(emb, embryo; end, endosperm; es, embryo eac; 
H, halri iepf inner epidemics lntv integument 
m, micropyle; o, ovary; ov» ovule; pt, pollen tube; 
acf aeed coat; z, zygote) 
C K U . K . P , 
O O I m m 
D.E.F.G.Q 
0 0 5 mm 
M 
I mm 
N 
I mm 
O l mm 
Q . R 
4 mm 
FIG. 6 
Fig, 7s A-». AUtonla scholaris 
*• T.s. ovariee; $• T.e» ovaries with abortive 
ovulet C, L«s. ovule at organised female 
genetophyte ataqe; D. L. a« part of integument 
at the level of organised fondle gametophyte; 
E. L.a. part of Integument at globular embryo 
etaqe; F. L.s. developing ovule; G. t.s. part 
of nature seed coat and eidoaperm; **. L.a. 
epidermis of aeed coat; I. surface view of 
epidermal cells of aeed coat; 3. L.a* mature 
seed; K-L. T.a. nature see'4 through radicular 
and cotyledonary parts resoectlveiy; 
H. embryo; N. L.a. part of cotyledonary part; 
0. L.a. seed at chalszal end; Q-0. dorsal artri 
ventral view of the mature eeed resoectlveiy. 
(a«b» embryo; ehdf endoeperm; ee, embryo sac; 
cot, cotyledone; h, hair; int, integument; 
n9 micropyle; o, ovary; ov, ovule; red, radicle; 
ee, seod co^t) 
I mm 0 -05 O 2 mm O.I. mm I mm 
FIG. 7 
Fig. 8J V-3. 31atonia wacrophvlla 
A. L.s« part of ovnry showing elongated hairs 
at the micropylar and of developing seed x 76 
9* T.a. part of aasd ahouinq aaad coat and 
endoapern x 100 
FIG. 8 
Fig, 91 A-R. Ajatonla acholarla 
L.s. part of ovary showing elongated hair 
at the nlcropylar end of developing saad x 76 
T.e. part of ovule showing radially 
elongated outer epidermal cells x 280 
FIG. 9 
Holaxxhena antldyaenterice Wall* 
Ow*»ry and owulo - The gynoeclum la bicarpellary and tha 
two c-arpele are unltad In tha atlgmatic and etyiar roglone 
only, uhereaa tha two ovarlee are free and auperlor (rig* 
10 i) • Each owirv oontalna many ovulee attache* to tha 
Marginal placenta. Tha ovulaa ara unltegmle and 
hemlanatropoua with a dlatinct and atreight micropyle 
(riqa. 10 "; 11 A). The organiaed famala gametophyte 
ahoua an egg apparatus having two aynaxglda and an egg 
of nearly equal length, two polara vary near the egg 
apparatua and threa antipodal eel la. Tha egq apnaratue 
reaehea nearly half the length of the embryo aac (Fiq. 10 *0. 
The antlpodale are ephemeral. «o distinct nutritive pad or 
hypoataee-like etructure le aeen below the embryo aac. 
The Integument at thla et*ce la ibout 9 to 9 call-layere 
thick frig. 10 C). 
Cndoapern and embryo - The primary endoeperm nucleue 
divldea earlier than th« zygote, and development of the 
endoeperm ie Nuclear. The nuclear endoeperm finally 
becomee cellular and wall formation takee place 
centripetally. The cell welle of the endoeperm in a 
mature aeed are thick mnd are full of reeerve food 
material» lipid being an Important conetituent. The number 
of celle of endoeperm la more et the terminal ende of the 
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eabrya, whereae on the lataral aide It la about three 
(fig. 10 H). The endoaper* pereiate and envelope the 
ewbryo trtm the early etagee of eatoryo Growth (fig. 10 t, «) • 
The Mature eabryo la differentiated Into a 
hypocotyl-root-axla, • analI shoot apax and two aotyladojts* 
The ootyladona ara large, laafy mnd reaain folded In tha 
aaad Tiq. 10 lf n) . Tha cello of tha embryo are alao 
ladan with raaarva food Material. Druaee o f caloluai 
oxalate are found In tha ootyladona (Fig, 10 P), 
Seed coat - Soon after fertilization tho nuwber of 
cell-layare in the integument lnereaaee up to 12 and the 
oalla of tha outer eplderale enlarge mntS poaaaaa tannlni-
faroua dapoalta which atain dark with aafranln (riqa. 10 t% 
11 A) . <\t thia tine tha outer apideraal calls at tha 
alcropylar mnd ahow eonelderable elongation ffiga* 10 n, r» 
11 B) v «nd at tha ehalazal end alao outer epidermal calla 
ahow thia tendency (Fig. 10 0# G) . At qlobular proewbryo 
ataqa tha nuaber of cell-layare of the lnteguaent inereaaaa 
up to 71 layere* 
The •—6 ooat at tha advanced globular proeabryo 
atage do"not ahaw any eigniffoant change except that a few 
Inner eel 1-1 ay era of tha intaguaant are eoneuaad, and about 
20 to 31 cell-layare era left. At tha haert-ehepad ataoa of 
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eebryo a few hairs at the chalaral and also atari withering 
away and only a fou are left ''rig. 11 0). The eel la of the 
outer epidermis become papillate with dietlnct notch 
Tig. 10 H) . \t * ataga where the cotvledona are well-
differentiated tha Integuaantary cell-layera further 
degenerate and about 6 to 7 layara ara preeent* «oet of 
the epidermal eella of the integunent at thie etage ara 
papillate in ahape. \t a well-developed embryo etage tha 
aaad coat ia about 2 to 3 layara thick except at tha 
hilar region and at the alcropylar mnd where the nuwbor 
ia nora. Tn a fully nature aeed the outer epidermal 
cella becono thick-welled and are filled with tanniniferaue 
paterial which takee dark stain. Theee cella in aurface 
view ara polygonal in outline Tig. 10 I), "eiou the 
epidermis, tuo layers of small and thick-walled cella 
•re also found ''rig. 10 M) , The haira at the nicrooylar 
eide ara very »uch elongated (Figa. 10 Kj 11 C), end in a 
atature sead they are alightly thick-walled and show aonewhat 
swollen tip frig. 10 3). 
Mature eaed - Tha eaede ara brown, nearly plano-convex, 
conpreeeed and oblong Tig. 10 Q, * ) • The ventral aide 
of the seed le conoeve mn4 tha hilar raphe la diatinct 
and elongated on thie eide Tig. 10 K). The Main body of 
the seede la 14 to 16 am long and 3 to 3.5 am broad. 
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The aicropylar and of the aoad, which ia sowawh.it broad, is 
provided with a light brown ailky hair* which get detachad 
tha mcmtmt thay coMa in hunid environment- Tha maximuM 
length of thoaa haira ia about 35 m». In tha nature aaad 
no trace, of halra la found at tha ohalaxal mnti. Number 
of aaada par fruit ranqaa batwaan 1P to 31. 
FiQ. 10: A-«. Holorrhana antldyseoterlca 
A, T.s. ovaries; 9. L.e. ovule at oraenieed female 
Qewetephyte stage; C. L.s. part of integument at tha 
leval of organised female Qametophyte; °« L.e« ovula 
at zygote stags; E. L.s. part of integument at heart-
ehaped ambryo stage; F-G. L.a. part of Integument 
at mieropylar and chalazal ende reepectlvely at 
zygote stage; H. L.s. part of tha aaad coat and 
endosperm; I. aurfaca viou of tha epidermal cells 
of mature aaad; 3. Hair magnified; K. L.a. young 
aaad; L-fl. T.e. young aeede at different Invela; 
N. embryo with cotyladonary foldings; 0. T.a. 
nature seed. Note foldings of the cotyledons; 
P. t-.e. part of the cotyledon ; Q-". doraal and 
ventral view of tha nature aaad respectively. 
(cotff cotyledons emb, embryo; end, endosperm; 
•it embryo sac? h, hair; iep, inner enidarmle; 
intf integument; a, micropyle; o, ovary; ovy ovule; 
oep, outer epidermis; ac, seed coit; x, zygote) 
I mm I mm 
FIG. IO 
rig. 11* 4-0. Holarrnana antldyawnterica 
L.s. ovule before fertilization x 150 
t«s. ovule at zygote stags x 100 
(-•a. seed a^ouinq much elongated hair on 
the nicropylar aide x 70 
L.s. part of seed avowing chaiazal Bnti 
with a very Halted number of Hairs at 
heart-shaped stage x 70 
FIG. II 
Vallaris ao lime on (noth.) f . ytzo. 
Ovary and ovule - Tho gynoeciun ia bicarneliary and 
the ovary la superior, eynnrpoua rtnd bilocular (Tiq. 12 A) • 
Each ovary ehaobor contains numerous ovules attached to the 
enlarged axlie •placenta (Fig, 12 \ ) . The ovulee9 In generel» 
ere hefltlanatropoust unltegnie and tenulnucellate (rig, 12 8), 
but due to over crowding nsny of thee) are anatropoue In 
ehape. The mlcropyle is dletinct and la bent towarda the 
funicular side. 
The organised female gaoetophyte consists of 
an egg apparatus, two polar nuclei and three antipodal 
cells (Fig. 1? H). The egg in Vallarlo is nucn larger 
then the two eynerglde in contrast to the condition found 
*
n pA*fW>* flA.°.«* Uetonla wacrophylU. £. jecholajrjjt, 
Holarrhena antldyaenterioa. Urlqhtla species, Norluw 
indlcuw. Strophanthus djvaricatue and the egg apparatus 
is also snaller. The antipodals are ephemeral. 
The number of cell-layers in the integument at 
tH(B level of the fenale gametophyte variee froai 6 to ? 
(Fig. 12 0)« end the outer epidermal celle ere quite 
dletinct. The innermost layer do not differentiate into 
endothelium. Mo nutritive pad or hypoetaee-like etruoture 
ie present bolow the oobryo eac. 
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endosperm and embryo - The endosperm nucleus divide* 
earlier than the xygote end endoeperm development le of 
the Nuclear type (Fig. 12 C). Cell formation In the 
endoeperm takes piece centrlpetelly and the "ueleer 
endosperm finally becomes cellular and envelope the 
growing embryo (rig. 12 Q). 4e the eeed matures, e 
good quantity of endoeperm tissue le ermeumed by the 
growing embryo, and In a nature eeed about six to eight 
cell-layare persist on the lateral sides of the embryof 
the nunber of layers Is more an the terminal ends. The 
endosperm cells are thlck-ualled and are laden uith food 
reserve, lipid being en Important constituent (rlq, 1? L)• 
The mature embryo is differentiated Into a 
hypocotyl-root-axis, two flat and thick cotyledons and 
ehoot apex 'rig, 12 % N, 0). The vaacular supply Is 
procambial In nature and le branched in the eotyledone* 
The length of the hypocotyl-root-axie Is much shorter 
than the cotyledons (Tig. 12 0)• Reserve food materiel 
le eleo preeent In the embryo* 
Seed coet - Soon efter fertilization the number ef 
cell-lsyere in the Integument inereaeee end the ovule 
growe more on the mleropylar aide above the level of the 
iygoto ee compered to the ehalesei side Tig, 12 C, r)• 
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Concomitantly, the colls of the outer epidermic of the 
Integument nt the mieropyl*r and of the ovule elongate 
considerably and dovelop Into haire (Fig. 17 C, H) 9 whersee 
at other place* these colla do not elongate ao nueh and only 
bacoow papillate (rig. 1? T) . ThoBO paplllato calls during 
further eeed development olongato radially and many of the* 
divide parlcilnaliy (rig. 1? I). The elongation of thaee 
calla is* However* not uniform throughout. In a fully 
developed seed, the eoidermal cella ara full of brown 
content mnd in aurfaea vlaw they ara polygonal in outline 
(Tig. 1? 39 K). The cella of the other layere of the 
integuaient do not ahou any apeeial feature, and moot of 
these calla are absorbed by the developing embryo. In a 
nature eeed only a few layere of cello persist belou the 
outer epidoraia and thaee cello ehou thickened ualla 
(Tig. 1? 3). In a nature eeed, the eeed coot eoneiete 
of radially elongated thiek-walled epidermal cello mntl 
a few layere of the thick-walled hypodermal cello. 
Nature eeed - Number of aeede in Mature fruite varies 
froa AS to 89. The eeede are endoaparnie9 light brown 
end nearly ovate-ellipeeidel in ehape (Figs. 1? K, Sf 13 a). 
The chalazal mnd is slightly rounded or bluntly conical 
whsrsae the •icropylar side ie drawn out to eoms> extent 
and ehowe e email knob at the 9tuim A tuft of el Iky units 
hair ie present on thle knob. Under a etereoecooic 
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binocular the eeed eurfaee shoue nlavatod oatehea which 
a n usually arraf%Qed in linns running along tha Xong axis 
of the aeed fFiq, 13 %)• Thoao are formed dun to unequal 
elongation of tha epidermal cella of the aeed coat. On 
the ventral aide of the eeed a ridge le ueli~narked and 
hllun ie located on it* 
The aeede are 8 to 10 MM long and wldeet region 
in the aeed ranges froei 3 to 4 •«. The length of the 
hair a varlee froe) 40-45 emu The hair shows 2 or 3 etrande 
at its baee and the tip le elightly swollen (fig. 12 P)• 
The endospere eurrounds the embryo, Tha embryo in 
Vallarle eolanacea la intereetinq for thav ehow variable 
outline of the eotyledone f^iq. 13 B). This variation in 
shape of the eotyledone is due to variation in the a^ape 
of the aeede (rig. 13 * ) . 
Fig. m A-S, Valiarla oolanacoa 
ft* T.e. ovary| 9. L.a. ovula ehowlng oroaniead 
feaale gaaetophyte; C. L.«. part of ovule at zygote 
atagat 3. L.e. part of intaguaent at organ!sad 
feaale gaaetophyte etege; E. U.a. part of integument 
at zygote ataoe; r. L.a. ovula at 2-celled pro -embryo 
ataga; G. L«s. part of intagument at nicropylar and 
of ovula at ^-calla^ pro-embryo ataoe; H. L.a. of 
tha intagunant at tha nicropylar and ebouinq haira 
at globular ataga of tha embryo; I. I.a. part of 
lntegunent on tha aide of vouno aeed at tdv*nced 
heart-ahaped at^oa of embrvo; 3, L.a. part of 
mature aaod coat; K. surface vlau of epidermal 
calla of seed coat; l.. L.a. part of endoeperm 
tlaeua in mature aaod; f1-Me T.e. mature aaad 
through radlcla and cotyledona raapactivaly; 0. Cabryo; 
P« hair magnified; q. L.e. aiture aaad; 
"• doraolataral viau of Mature aaad, haira removed; 
S. ventral view of nature eeed with tuft of haira 
at nicropylar mnd. 
(cot, cotvledona; emb, onbryo; mndt endoapara; 
it, embryo eac; lop, inner epiderMie; h, haira; 
int, Intagunant; n, micropylef o, ovary; 
oap, outer epideralel ov, ovula; rarJ, radicle; 
ac, aaad co-it? z, rynote^ 
FIG. 12 
Fit). 13J W*. 
A. variable ahapaa 
**• variable ahaoea 
\lmllnri9 aolanacaa 
of nature asadsx 3 
of embryosx 3 
FIG. 13 
c 
1
 .'rJUihtla cocclnei Sims,, 
H« toeontoaa R. and S. 
(•vary and ovule - The gynoeclum is blearpellary in all 
the three epaelee. Tha two ovarlee ara ayncarpoue* 
bllocular and auperlor in IU cocclnoe, and £• t patent ooo 
frioa. 14 At 16 A), uhereaa in U. tlnctorla the two 
caroele ara apocarpouo (rig, 15 A). Tha ovulaa ara 
heelenatropoue, unitaowic and tanuinucallatav and ara 
attaehad to tha euollen placente Tigs. 14 n? 15 1} 16 9). 
Tha nieropyle ia long and quit© narrow, 
Thu organised female gaeetophyte conalata of 
mri ago. apparatus, two polar nuclai and three antipodal 
calls. Tha two eynargids and tha eqq ara quite large 
and reach half tha length of the embryo aao in IJ. cpccjnea 
mna
 H» tine tor la (riga. 14 R? 15 9)9 but in l^ . towe^toaa 
th« sgg apparatus, though large, doee not reach half the 
length of tha aarbryo sac (rig. 16 *0 • The three antipodal 
oelle are ephaaeral. At this stage, the masher of cell-
layers in the integument rangsa froet 8 to 10 in t£« coccinaa,. 
and 5 to 7 in U> tlnctorla and U,. tomentoaa on the entl-
raphe aide at the level of the feewle gaaaitophyte 
(Tigs. 14 r>| 15 r% 16 C), elaewh«re th« masber fluotuatee. 
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The out«r epidermal calls art elightly large in eize and 
are distinct Proa other calls* The innermost layer does 
not differentiate into a distinct endothelium in any of 
the species. Nutritive pad or hypoetaee-llke structure 
la not eeen below the embryo eao in any of the three 
species. 
Endosperm and embryo - The primary endosperm nueleus 
divideo earlier than the zygote and the endoeperm 
development ie nuclear (Tigs. 15 Hj is c). The free 
nuclear endosperm finally becomes cellular and wall 
formation occure centripetally. The endoeperm envelops 
the developing embryo Tigs. 14 3! 15 *S 16 *)
 f and in 
fully developed eeed about three or four cell-layers 
of endoeperm persist on the lateral sids of the embryo 
whereas the number of cell-layers is mors on the 
radicular and cotyledonary tmd9. The colls of the 
endoeperm in a mature eeed are thick-ualled and contain 
reserve food materiel, lipid being one of the major 
constltuente. 
The mature embryo ie differentiated into a 
hypocotyl-root-oalo* two ootyledone mnd a ehoot-tlp* 
The cotyledone are much longer then the hypocotyl-root-
axie and are leafy* They ere folded in a characteristic 
manner within the seed in all the three epecies 'rigs. 1e *• 
0| 15 P. P| 16 P. S)
 # The vaee-ilar supply in the embryo ie 
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procanbial In nature and is branched in cotyledons. The 
calls of the embryo also contain reaarva fond material of 
the type aaen in endoaperm. ^any of tha calls also contain 
druses of calcium oxalate frigs. 14 Pf 13 l). I atleifar* 
are praaent in the embryo. 
Sesd coat - Soon after fertilization, the ovule grows 
due to cell divlalons in the lntagumant and the chaiaza. 
Cwen at the zygote stage wany of the epidermal cells at 
the chalazal end bocnme papillate 'Figa. 14 C, F, G; 
15 C, r, I, 3; 16 H, lt 3; 17 \, fl). The nuclei in these 
cells Migrate upward ta varying distances. Ths cells 
below tha epidermal layer divide actively (Tig. 16 3) and 
Makes ths growing seed elongate considerably on the 
chalazal aide which is much store in £. coccjnea. than in 
H» tl fie tor la and tJ. tomentoaa. In one ovary one of the 
ovules ia invuraaly oriented in the locule in l£. towentoea 
(fig. 16 0). On the nlcropyle side aleo the cells below 
the epldernis divide Making the micropylar side to 
elongate* On the lateral sides of the ovule the celle 
of the integument divide to form more cell-layers 
(Tigs. 14 C| 15 C| 18 r. G) # but the division le not to 
the same extent ae seen on the chslszel and mlcrooylar 
aides. In a mature seed the seed coat le feu ley ere thick 
and the cells of the outer epidermic are thickened m%d 
contain brown deposition (rigs. 14 Mj 15 H). The reet of 
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the calls ire tbfn-ualled, It the nleropylar and chalaral 
aide* of the «asd uhera groovad structure i» present the 
loblnq ia vary evldant frige. 14 Qj 15 Lf Sj 16 K, Kj 1? C). 
In a fully nature dry aeed, the epldemal calls form the 
»oat diettnct layer of seed coat. Thaee calla in eurfaca 
view are polygonal in out Una fFltjm. 14 If IS Tf 16 Q) • 
datura aoada - The frulta In all tha three apaelaa ara 
fo111cla. Tha length of tha folllcla uwHer Lucknow 
conditiona ranges batuaen 30-35 c»«j 35-40 CMS and 15-70 caw 
l n
 !!• coccinaa. l> t.inctorla. ^ . towentqqa, respectively. 
In I, cqcclnoft and t£. towontoaa tha two follicle* are 
connate throughout uharaaa In u. tinctorial only tha tlpa 
of tha follielaa a m adhering. 
The number of saada par folllcla varies from 
77-6P, 76-35 and 11-15 in JJ. cocclnea. J£. tine tor la and 
H* towantoaJi reapactlvaly* 
. Tha aaada ara andoaparwic. They are light brown 
in colour nrtd nearly allipeoidal in ahaoa (fige. 14 Wt tf 
15 N, 7| 16 *9 ) . In general, the chalazal aide la «uch 
•ore elongated than the aieropylar in t£* ooccln—. but 
thia ia not tha caae in other two apaciee. At the chalazal 
end tha aaada ara alightly knob-ehaped and bear a tuft of 
white silky unicellular halra which ara epideraal in origin. 
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Tho hair* are easily detachable. The wain body of the 
eeeda la about 1** to 20 nn long in £• cocclnoa. 18 to ?1 e*i 
in
 H» Mnctorlq arM* l 3 *° 1!$ •""• A n H» toeantoaa. On the 
ventral aide of the eeed an elongated eear of hllun le 
evident* Tn all the three eneelee the seed-eurface le 
rough and a grooved outline la oreeent near the wicropylar 
end. The haIra are about three tie*a longer then the »aln 
body of the eeed, Tn all the three epeoiea they enow 
llQnifled annular thickenings In their baeal parte 
ffiQe* 14 K| 15 n; 16 L.)• The nueber of annular thickening 
la wore In £• tlnctorla aa compared to the other two aooclee. 
The tip of the hair la slightly swollen. 
Fig. 1e» A-Qm Wrlo^tla corclnga 
A. T»e» ovaryt 9, t-.a, ovule at organise^ fewale 
gaMetophyte atage; C, U.a. ovula at zygote ataqat 
D. L.a. part of integument at the level of feaiale 
gametophyte; C. L«a« part of int»gu»»nt at e*rly 
pro»e«hryo stags; r. eplderMal cella at the 
cheiexal end at the tl*e of fertilization; 
C. L.s. part of integument at chalazal and at 
the zygota ataget note the elongation of epiderMal 
calls; H« L.s, part of aeed coat and endosperm 
tissue; I* surface view of the epidermal cella 
of aeed coat; 3, L.s. portion of a young seed; 
K. hair eagnlfiad; L-W, ventral and doraal view 
of Mature aeed respectively; N« Mature embryo; 
0. T,a. Mature aeed with convolute eotyledone; 
P. L.s. part of cotyledon % Q. L.e. Mature 
aeed through radicle* 
(cot, eotyledone; emh. embryo; end, endoenerm; 
aa» eMbryo aae; h, hair; lap, inner epldermie; 
int, integument; M 9 micropyle; o. ovary; 
oop* outer eplderMie; rad, radicle; ee, eead 
coat; z, zygote) 
FIG. 14 
FiQ. 15: *-T. Wrlohtla tinctorla 
*• T.e. ovariee; fl. t. ••• ovule at organise*4 f t M U 
Qametophyte stags; C. L.a. part of ovule at zygote 
staga. Note the psraiatant pollan tuba} °« *-••• part 
of ovula at 7-cellad pro-embryo atagaf E. L.e. 
davaloping ovula at zygote staga; F. L.a, part of 
integument at organised female gametophyte ataoa at 
embryo aac lavol; C. L.s. part of intaguroant mt 
?-eellad pro-ambryo atage; H. L.s. part of seed 
coat and endosoerm at mature aaad stage; I. L.a. 
part of ovula at chalazal and at zygote ataqa* 
''Ote the epidermal cells; 3. L.a* part of ovula 
at chnlazal and at ?-callod pro-embryo atage. 
Note the nair-lika epidermal colla; K. L.a. part 
of developing aaad at micropylar aide ehowing 
globular embryo; L. T.s. part of intogument 
•bowing groovaa near micropylar andej H. bair 
magnified; H-0. dorsal view and ventral view 
of the Mature aaad respectively; P. embryo; 
Q. L.a. part of cotyledon! R. T.s. mature seed 
uith convolute cotyledonaf 3. T.s. seed passing 
through radicular part; T. surface vlau of 
epidermal colla of mature eeed. 
(cot, cotyledon; enb( embryo; end. andoeperm; 
aa, embryo aac; h, hair; lap, inner epidermis; 
int. integument; »»# micropyle; red. radicle; 
o, ovary; oep, out«r «nidnrmi9j ov, ovule; 
pt. pollan tube; sc. seed coat; z. zygote; 
FIG. 15 
fig. 16» *-S. Urlohtl* tomantoaa 
*• T.a. ovary; *J. L.a. of ovule at organieed female 
gamatophyte ataga; C. L.a. embryo aac at 2-celled 
pro-embryo stage) 0. L.a. part of vary young fruit. 
Note the terminal ovule In reeeree oriantetioni 
£• L.a. part of integument at embryo aae level at 
the organised female gametophyte etage; F. L.a. 
part of intagumant at globular embryo etage; 
G. L.a. part of young seed coat; H. L.a. ovule 
at zygote stage; T. L.a. p*rt of Integument mt 
chelazal end at zygote stage. Noto th« epidermal 
calls; 3. L.a, part of Integument at chalazal end 
at ?-celled embryo atage. tote the heir-like epideTnal 
cells; K. T.a. part of sear* coat at radicular 
portion; L. hair magnified; 1. i.e. part of young 
eeed; N-0. dorsolateral and ventral vlewe of the 
nature seed respectively; P. mature embryo; 
Q. eurface view of the epidermal celle of mature 
eeed; P. T.a. eeed paeaing through the radicular 
part; 5. T.a. mature eeed ahowing convolute cotyladone. 
(cot, cotyledon: emb, embryo; end, endosperm; 
ee, embryo aac; h, hair; lap, inner epidermis; 
int, integument; m, mlcropyle; a, ovary; oeP» outer 
epidermie; ov, ovule; rad, radicle; ac, eeed coat; 
z, zygote) 
2 m m O.O 5 m m 4 m m 2 mm 
FIG. 16 
riQ. 171 A-C. Wrightla tinetorla 
A. L.B, part of ow^ry at zygote stage x 70 
0. L.8. part of ovule at chalazal end at late 
zygote stags x 70 
C. T.a. ssed at ralcropylar side shouinu distinct 
' groove x 100 
FIG. 17 
r'erlun lorilcum 1111. 
Ovary and ovule - The gynoeclum la blearPellary and the 
ovary Is ayncarpoue. bilocular and superior (fig. 18 *) . 
Cach locula contains numerous ovulee attached to the axils 
placenta. The ovules ars unltegmlc and tsnulnucallata and 
In general, they ara hemlenatropous 'Fig. 18 R)» but 
snatropoue condition la alao met with. This variability 
In ovular form is hecauae of over crowding of ovulss in 
the ovary chambers. The number of cell-layers In the 
Integument at the level of the embryo sac varies from 
four to five and the cells of the Innsmost layer do not 
differentiate into a distinct endotheliun (TIQ. 1R C). 
The cells of outer layers ars conspicuous In having dense 
cytoplasmic content %nd prominent nuclei* The mlcropyle 
Is narrow and fairly long. No nutritive pad or hypostase-
liks structure Is seen below thn embryo sac. 
Ths organised female gametophyte consists of 
an egg apparatus, two polar nuclei and three antipodal 
eella. The eynerglde are lntereetlng for they are much 
elongated aa compared to the egg ^Tig. 18 C). The two 
polara lie eloee to each other and the entlpodele are 
ephemeral• 
t 41 l 
Endosperm and embryo - Ths primary endoeperm nucleus 
divide* earlier then the zygote and the development of 
the endospare le Nuclear (rig. 18 G9 H). The free nuclei 
of the endoeperm ere eoon epread ov«r in the peripheral 
cytoplasm* Wall formation eneuee eentripetelly in the 
nuclear endosperm end the entire endoeperm flnelly 
becomes cellular ^Tig. 1fl «% 0, P). As the eeed matures, 
much of the endoepern la coneumed leaving 5 to 6 cell-
layer a around the embryo* The endosperm celle contain 
reeerve food materiel• lipid being en Important 
constituent. The walla of endoepern celle are thickened. 
The mature embryo le differentiated into a 
hypocotyl-root-axie, e erne11 ehoot aoex and the two 
broad cotyledone (Fig. 16 L, l% Ci) . The cotyledons ere 
longer than the hypocotyl-root-axie. The veecular 
etrande in the embryo are procamblal in nature* Beeidee 
the procemblel vaeculer etrande* latlclfere are found in 
t**e embryo* Nahalberg (1I»6D) nee eleo reported the 
presence of latlclfere in the embryo of this epeolee* 
The cells of the embryo are laden with reeerve food 
materiel* The cotyledona show • dietlnct layer of 
columnar celle below the epidermic on the ventral elda 
frig* 18 K). 
t «2 : 
Saad coat - Soon aftar fertilization tha ovula along*tea 
considerably and the nunber of cell-iayore In tha integument 
lncreaaea. Tha outar epl <*er*al calla ahow considerable 
elongation in tha elcropylar ragion firat, uhereae in 
ehalaaral region tha elongation of thaao calla la not ao 
pronounced. >t othar places no elongation la at all evident 
(riga. 18 D, Cf 19 A>. Tha elongation of tha outar eplderwal 
Calla proeaada further mntl even before tha zygote unrfergoee 
division all tha epidermal calla of tha intagunant elongate 
conaldarably to fore haira (Figa, 18 H| 19 Bt f). Tt la 
intaraatlng to nota that tha elongation of tha epldarnel 
calla la aluaya dlractad tow<»rde tha *icropylar mnd 
(riQa. 18 rt M$ lf» Rf f). Concomitantly, tha calla of 
tha chalaxa i"*»ediately balow tha aMbryo aac ahow alongation 
alono tha long axle of tha ovula and forw a etranrf-iike 
atruct >ra. The amott coat at tha advanced globular etage 
do not ahow any othor Major changa except that tha aoldar*al 
haira become wore atiff in texture and tha call contanta in 
t*eir baaal rag5on appear mora honogenoue mnd atain rad with 
eafrenin. At the fully nature aaad ataga tha aaad coat 
ooaprlaaa thick calla of tha outar eplder»le (Tig. 18 I)» 
wheaa terminal anda develop into halra. Thaaa calla lit 
BUTfmem view ara polygonal in outUna (Tig. 18 3). Othor 
calla of tha lntoqwont ara eoneuewd during aaad development. 
: 43 : 
Oust *>elou the seed coat ere a few endosperm call-layere 
which are laden with reaervo food material. The calls of 
the aeed coat are full of brown deposition ^fige. 18 Ij 1° H) . 
Mature seed - The seeds are brown In colour and linosr 
In shape. They are 6 to 8 mm long and are covered with 
email brown hairs which remain adpresaed to the sides of 
the main body. The haire are 10 to 1? mm long at the 
micropylar end and form a tuft (Tig. 18 Us<. The bases 
of the hairs are broad and UP to half of their length 
t~>ey are septate. The aeptation is close towarde the 
basal end, uhereas gradually the epace between the septa 
increases* **« septation is found near the ttsrrainal end 
(Fig. 18 N). Some contents are also found in between the 
septate region. 
The seeds are endosperm1c and the endoenerm 
surrounds the embryo (rig. IB % 0, P)« About seven to 
ten cell-layers of this tissue persist in the stature eeed. 
Wear the radicle, the number of cell-layere is however* 
less* The total number of mature sesds in e follicle 
renoee between 107 to 182. 
fig. 181 *-Q. Nerlua> lnrtlcuw 
A. T.e. ovaryf 3. (.••• ovula at orqanleed feaala 
gaaetophyte stags! C. L.». part of ovula ahoulng 
eabryo sac; 0, L.a. part of ovula at chalazal and 
at zygote stage. Nota the elightly protruding epider«al 
calls; C. L.s. part of intnguaent at the enhryo aae 
laval at organieed female qametophyte ataoa; F. L.a. 
part of lntegunent at globular~anbryo stage; G. L.s. 
Part of ovula at zygote etago ehouing nicropylar and 
with haire; H. L.a. ovula at zygote stage; I* T.a. 
part of nature aaad coat and endoaparn cslla; 3. surface 
viaw of tha epidermal celle of nature aaad coat; 
K. L.a. part of cotyladonf L. nature embryo? 
l% L.a. nature aaad; Hm hair Magnifier*; 0-P. T«a. 
aiatura aaad through eotylodona and radiola raapactlvaly; 
Q. mature aaad ehouinq hilur ridge and apraadlng haIra. 
(cot, cotyledons; enb, enbryo; and, endoaparn; 
ss, enbryo aac; h, hair; lap, innnr eoldamle; 
intv Integument; mt micropyle; o, ovary; oap« outer 
epidermis; ov, ovula; radf radicle; so, aaad coat; 
z, zygote) 
4 mm 2 mm I m m 0 . 2 m m 
FIG. 18 
Fig. 19i *-D. Warluw indlcuw 
*\« L.s. part of oviry showing ovules st 
zygote stage x 70 
B-C. L.a. part of ovule at late zygote 
•tegs showing hair at aicropylar snd 
and lower-half portion x 94 and 70 
respectively 
0. T.a» part of nature seed x 9* 
FIG. 19 
3trophanthua dlvarlcatua L'ell. 
Owirv a^d ovule - The qynoeciuw Is bicarpellary and the 
two ovaries are free Tig. 10 ft) • Cach ovary contains a 
large number of ovuiaa attached to the parlatal placenta 
which ia curvad in the locule (Fig. 20 A). Tha ovula la 
hemienatropoua. unlteg^ic and tenuinucellate (Fig. 20 ft)
 m 
Tha alcropyie la long and narrow. Ho nutritive pad or 
hypoetess-like atructure la present in the chalare below 
the embryo sac. 
Tha orga~>issi female gametophyte ehowe much 
enlarged egg apparatus, two polar nuclei/secondary 
nucleus and throa antipodal celle ''rig. 20 % C) . The 
two aynerglda are much large than the egg -Fig. 20 c). 
The antipodala are ephemeral. 
The number of cell-layer* In the lntegueent 
at the level of the embryo eac varies from ? to 8 
(Tig. 20 D). The calls of the outer epldermla are more 
prominent then the inner ones. No endothelium is 
dlfferentleted in thle epeciee eleo. 
Endosperm and embryo - The primary endoeperm nucleus 
dividee earlier than the zygote end endoeperm development 
le of Nuclear type. The nuclear endosperm finally becomee 
cellular end the wall formation is centripetal* The 
endoeperm surrounds the growing embryo (Fig. 20 K). 
s AS : 
Moot of the endosperm tieaue la abaorbed by tba 
developing anbryo but In a fully grown aaad about 7 to 8 
co11-layers of tbla tlaaua paralat and ancloaaa tba anbryo 
(Tiq. 21 Af nf r), Tba calls of tba enrioepern contain 
raaarva food notarial* lipid belnq an Important conatltuant. 
Tba mature anbryo ia dlffarantlatad Into a 
hypocotyl-root-axle, two cotyladona and a ana11 aton tip 
(rig. 21 Cy r)• Tba cotyladona ara longer tban tba 
hypocotyl-root-axia. Tba vaacular atranda In tba anbryo 
ara procamblal In nature and latlclfera ara alao well-
marked. Tba cotyladona ehou that colla of tba bypodarnla 
on tba vantral alda ara columnar but all tba colla do not 
elongate to tba aana extant (Fig. 21 t)• 
Seed coat - Soon after fertilization, tbo ovule growe 
and t 'a qrouth beyond the mlcropylar and cbalazal enda of 
tba anbryo aac la wall-narked (rig. 20 f, H); tba growth In 
the forner region ie nuch nore narked then in the latter 
region. The number of cell-layera In the lntegunent at 
the level of the embryo eac alao lncreaeee and even at the 
zygote etaga the nunber reecbee 1? ^Tlg. 20 c)• The outer 
epldemal cello at the nlcrooylar aide end e few of the 
epidermal cello at the cbalazal end elongate and ere 
traneforned into halra having buiboue baae (fig* 20 0V If 3) . 
: 46 I 
The hairs on the nlcropylar end elonqa+s considerably and in 
a fully nature saad tseir length range from 45 to SO am. 
These haira do not show any special type of thickening except 
that their walls are uniformly thickened* 
*e the young seed grows, most of the cell-layers 
of the Integument ere disintegrated, and in e stature seed 
the ssed coat le forme*4 of the thick-walled cells of the 
outer epldarmle and a few thin-walled celle lying below it 
(fig, 20 *Q
 m In eurface view the epidermal celle are 
polygonal in outline 'fig* 20 O . 
Mature seed - The aeede are brown in colour and elliptical 
in shape 'fig. 21 G» H ) . The mlcropylar elde of the eeed 
ie much drawn out and beare long unicellular haire which 
are 45 to SO MI long 'Fig. ?1 0) . The drawn out part of 
the Mlcropylar portion la 10 to 11 aim long. The general 
appearance of thle portion is like a broom stick. The eeed 
surface is rough mn6 shows a diatlnct long ridge on the 
ventral aide, and the hilum la located on thle ridge* 
The eeede are 24 to 25 sat long and 3*5 to 4 am broad in 
the broadest region* The chelazal end of the eeed ie 
•lightly truncated end show email haire* The number of 
stature eeede in follicles rangee between 18 to 43* 
Tig. 201 W l . Stroohaothuo diverleatua 
A» T.a. ovaries; 1. L.a. ovule at orqaniaad female 
gametophyte etage; C. L.a. part of ovula showing 
organised female gametophyte; 0. L.s. part of 
integument at embryo aac lavel at orqaniaad female 
gametophyte etage; C L.a. part of integument at 
globular ataga; F. L.a* developing ovule at zygote 
etege; G. L.a. part of ovula at micronylar and 
ehouing ' avelopinq hairs; H. L.a. ovule at 
^•caller4 pro-embryo atage; I. L.a. part tff ovale 
at chalazal end ehouing a feu hair-like eellet 
3. L.a. part of ovule at 2-celled proembryo atage 
at micropylar end; K. L.a. part of young aeed; 
L. eurface vieu of the epldermie of mature eeed; 
M. L.a. part of aeed coat and endoeperm in mature 
eeed. 
Cemb, embryo; end* endoeperm; as, embryo sac; 
h, hair; iep, inner epldermie; int, integument; 
m. mlcropyle; o» ovary; oep. outer epidermie; 
ov. ovule; sc. seed coat; z, zygote) 
sc , ._ e n d - — - -
FIG. 2 0 
Fig. 21t A-I. Strophanthue dlvarlcatua 
*• T,e. mature seed through radicle partj 
8. T.a. mature ssed through cotyledons; 
C. mature embryoJ 0, hair magnified! 
E» t-.a, part of eotyledonf r. I.e. young 
seadf G-H. ventral and dorsal viau of aaod 
respectively; I* elongated part of the seed 
bear inn tuft of hairs at the aiicropylar mnd* 
(cot, cotyledona; embt ee»bryoj end, endosperm* 
red, radicle! sc, seed coat) 
FIG. 21 
D I S C U S S I O N 
-
DISCUSSION 
Ovary - It hae been observed during the present study 
that in eany taxa the gynoeclura is bioarpellary and the 
two carpels are free in the ovary region only uhereae 
the atyla and atigea are fused. In Npriup) Indlcum. 
Vallaris aolanacaa. U'rlghtla coccinea mn<t U. tcaiontooo 
the two oarpale are fused partially throughout uhereae 
*
n
 Cqrlasa and Pauvolfla there ie full ayncarpy. 
t'rlohtla tlnctorla Is interacting in having apoearooue 
condition of the ovary es agalnet ayncarpy in the 
other tuo species of Urlqh^io Mentioned above, ^eu 
(19*0) eleo found eyncarpoua ovary in Vallaris hayneli. 
Ichnocarpua fruteocono. rarlasa carandee and Funtumls 
elaatlca but in Cerbera odollusi the tuo carpele are 
free. <tau*e report of eyncarpy in Urlohtla tlnctorla 
ie not correct in view of the present finding of 
apocarpoue ovary in thie species. Taxonoalsts have 
deecrlbed the variations regarding eyncarpoua* 
partial eyncarpoua and apocarpoue conditions of the 
overy in Apocynaceaa (Schumann, 1895; Uetteteln, 1P3Si 
Pendle, 1938f Gundersen, 1990s Laurence* 1«*51; Core* 
1055; Boneon, 19S7| Hutchinson, 19S*»f Porter, 1«67 
and Ulllle, 1973. 
i 48 : 
The apocarpous condition of the ovary la 
acknowledged to ha primitive* but Mutchlneon (IPS**) 
atatee that In the order "\pocynales the tendency to 
free carpele la probably a secondary attainment and 
not a primitive character on the baala of the 
presence of a common style and etlqma. Mutchlneon 
(1969) further reaaaerted that aeoondary aoocarpy 
la common In Apocynaceae, especially at the 
fruiting atage. 
Ovulee - The ovulee In all the taxa studied are 
unltegmic and tenulnucellate aa hae bean deeerlhed 
also by earlier uorkera (Hillings, 1901; Frya and 
Blodgett, 1«05; 'soar, 1P13; Guignard, 1n17a, b; 
Sehnarf, 1931; neyer, 1"38| 9eu, 1r40j "tahalhero, 
1960; Davie, 1966; laheeuari Devi, 1*70, 1071, 1«7A| 
Khan, 1«>70; Bhaain, 1«71; tattoo, 1R7e? flaheauarl 
Oevi and Lakahalnarayana, 197S9 1^77 and Chauhan, 
197B) . 
In general, the ovulee are hemlanatropoue 
in form but aometlmee anatropoue condition la alec 
metuith. This variability in ovular form is because 
of over crowding in the ovary chamber, Reyer (1°38) 
reported anatropoue ovulee in Boauwontla, grandiflore. 
t 49 l 
ftauvolfla canMCtnt snd Thevetla peruviana, but in 
Hstonla achajlflrja. aha found amphitrooous to anatropoua 
condition* Tha present study, on tho contrary, claarly 
ahoua that in iaat named taxa tha ovulaa ara hemi-
anatropoua and not amphltropoue aa tha embryo aae 
la not at all curved mt any ataqat a character for 
emphltropoue ovula ("taheehuarl, 1°50) . £vmn har 
("layer's) Fig. S showing the I.e. of ovule of 
A latonla,, acholarla doee not ehow horse-shoe-shaoed 
embryo eac. Anatropoua or hemianatropoua condition 
of the ovulee in many members of thia family haa 
been reported by many uorkere (Davie, 1066; Khan, 
1970; Bhaein, 1971 j *aheeuari Tevi. 1<*71, 1974 and 
tattoo. 1974). 
endothelium - Ho dietinct layer of endothelium 
la aeon in the epeclea studied by the present author 
except in Carlas* orendlflora. and here too the 
endothelium degeneratee before the zygote underoooe 
divielon. Billings (1901) and Lager (1<M3> reported 
thet in Amaonla aallclfolla a dietinct tapetum is 
formed by the innermoet layer of the integument. 
Andersson (1931) alao reported a yell-defined 
tapetum in Phaatva orlentalls and Amoonia taberneemontene. 
i SO s 
"ahaswarl Oevi and Lakehminarayana fln75) raportad 
that integumentary tapsturn la differentiated in Nerlum 
fodigum •"«* HPfr'MEfriM •^rtVWVff.iqy tattoo '157a) 
did not find integumentary tapeturn in Holarrhana 
antldyaanterlca and the praaant author alao did not 
aaa thla structure in Norlum lndlcum and Holarrhana, 
antldyaonterlca. No dlotinct endothelium la aaan 
*
n
 Cottar an thue, pualllua ^Khan, 1«?0), Cerhara 
odollum, Va^arfo hqyenll, Ichngcofpuo frutlocono. 
Efff.lW 23I3Dga3Lt HffAflW.ff. tlnctorla and funtumla 
•lastlea (Rau, 1940). 
flayer1 e (19311) concept of tapatal cell* 
la vary different. She urlteai *The cells aurrounding 
a nature embryo eac are notably different frnm the 
general maee composing the ovule. In the early 
etagea of development of the female gametophyte no 
difference ie observed, but ae development proceeds 
theee eurroundlng cells seam to be gradually ueed 
up becoming distinctly alveolar and preeenting en 
extremely looee appearence. This "tapatal" tieeue 
may thue be regarded ae helping in the proceee of 
nutrition of the developing femsle gametophyte*. 
The present author doea not eubecrihe to the idea 
of auch tapatal cells* 
* 51 I 
renal• gametophyte - Oevelopment of the female 
gametophyte folloua tHa Polygonum typa. Tha egg 
apparatus eoneiete of two eynergide and an ago* 
Tha egg in Majority of taxa atudled le very much 
elongated almoet reaching the Riddle of the embryo 
aac. elongated egg reaching tha Middle of the 
embryo aac hae alao been reported in Catharantbue 
ouellluo (Bhaain, 1071) and Boaumontla grandIflore 
f«eyerf 1«?38) . 
SynerQida In wany taxa are larger than the 
egg. Long eynergide are characterletic of the 
family. Their extenelon up to the middle region 
of the embryo eac hae eleo been reported In 
Ackocanther.a apectabl 11a (Wereson, 1*>3l). nau 
(1940) alao recorded vary long eynergide In 
VallarlB hevnell and Curlasa carandeo. In the 
former taxa they elmoet reach the middle of the 
embryo eac. *au (I04O) notice*4 thet the eynergide 
contain the ueuel beaal vacuole. Long eynergide 
ere alao reported in Holerrhena ent1dyeenterlea 
ftattoo, 1°7a) end Catherenthue roaeue (Onyaneagar 
and Sudhakaran, 1977). Meyer (1C38) found thet 
the tipe of the eynergide ere vory much elongeted 
in
 ^lotonia echolarla but did not find auch 
J 52 : 
0lonQ.1t ion in Pauwolfla ran owe ana. Thavetia ner 11, folia, 
mnx
* fleaumontla, grand!flora ubere they nearly end in 
projuctione. Tha synergide of Beaumontla grand 1 flora 
are vary remarkable in that they occupy, dua to their 
comparatively larae aize, practically half tha cavity 
of the embryo sac. 
Polar nuclei in tha Apocynaceee remain free 
from each other and fuelon is rere before fertilization 
(Andereeon, 1931, &aut 1°*0)i however• in Vallarle 
hpynoll (Pauv 1^40) and occaelonally in Allamanda, 
narllfolia and Vlnca minor fAndereeon, 1«*31) they 
fuee early* In Cathy a",t bus puaillije tha polara 
fuee juet before fertilization to form the secondary 
nucleue ''Khan, 1«70) . *au (lOaO) aleo found similar 
condition in aome of the apocynaceae which he studied. 
Meyer (l«»3fl) also reported that fuelon of two polara 
do"not take piece immediately and the nuclei lie 
together for sometime and than fuee* The polara 
finally occupy a position immediately below the ego.* 
Antipodala in all the taxa etudied 
presently are ephemeral. Ephemeral antipodal* are 
reported in Catharenthue puelllue (Khan. 1°70f Shaeln, 
1*>71)# Holarrhena antldysenterica ftattoo, 1074) # 
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Baauwontla grand if lora, fftayar, 1938)t Carbara grtoUum. 
Vallaria hoynell. Ipbiocarpua frutaacana. Carlaaa 
c i y y H t **•*• 1°4°)* tn AUtonla ecbolirla. Rauyolfla 
canaacena, Tbayaya, narllfoila and Baa.uwon^a, 
orandlflora tH« antlpodala daganarate a van bofora 
polara fuaa (Nayar, 193B)« In ftpocvnuw cannablnun. 
Pbarva orlantalla fInriaraaon, 1931) and runturnla 
alaatlca and Wrlgbtla tinetorla (*au, 19*0) tbay 
paralat aa conaplououa atructuraa and ara praaant 
9>/wr\ at fertilization. 
Regeneration of the embryo aict baa baan 
found to ba gulte bigb In moat arboraacant taxa of 
ftpocynaceaa otudlad. During, tba orsaant atudy It 
baa baan found tbat regeneration Mlgbt aat In at 
any stage of female gametopbyte develop*ant* "au 
(19«0) raportad degeneration of fully organized 
owbryo aaca In Vallaria bavnall and Icbngcarpua 
frutaacana* fayar (1938) observed daganaration 
of all four awgaaporaa in a one caaaa in Tbavatla 
narllfoila. Rebeeuarl Oawl and Lakabalnarayana 
(1075) alao obaarvad cant par cant aaad atarility 
in ona of tba cultivara of *arluw indlcuw. 
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rormstion of any nutritive pad or a dlatlnct 
hypostaee halow the embryo sac haa not h»en observed 
In any taxa during tha praaent study. Thaaa atructurea 
have alao not boon reported by any worker in thia family 
earlier. 
Endoeperm - Fndoeperm development in all 
the species la of tha Nuclear type, but the endoeperm 
aoon becomes cellular (Rau, 1940| Wurty and fhauhan, 
1966| Sheein, 1971t tattoo, 1974J Raheeuari Oevi, 
1971, 1974| Dnyanaagar and Sudhekaran, 1977). Wall 
formation starting from the periphery touarda tha 
centre appears to ba characterletlc feature of thle 
family* Endoeperm persists in the mature seed in 
«t-atharanthue pualllua (Khan, 1r70| Rhasin, 1©71) . 
Endoaperm in moat taxa haa a amooth outline but 
occurrence of ruminate endoeperm haa been reported 
In a few apaolee (Schumann, 1B9S). Perlaaamy (1963) 
found ruminate endoaperm in Ervatamla hayneana and 
Embryo * The mature embryo ahoua 
variability in ahapa and alao in pattern of 
cotyledon folding in taxa In which thia feature 
le found. In Carlace grandIflore the embryo ie 
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of the Spatulate type (Martin, 1«M6)t whereas in the 
ro»t of the taxa it is linear. In Vallarla aolanacea 
the ehape of the anbryo ia variable and la daoandont 
on the ahapa of tha esed. Or1ohtla aoaclaa and 
Holarrhana antldvaantarioa ahou foldad cotyledons. 
In tha fornor tana tha folding ia in convolute for* 
wharaaa in Holarrhana antldvaantarioa tha folding la 
of complicate nature* Curved embryo le found in 
ftauvolfla ^ etraphvlla. "traightnaes or curvature 
of the embryo ie owing to the etrelghtneee or 
curvature of the developing seeds. 
Inveree orientation of the embryo le 
reporter* in Plumerla rubra t*thauhanf 1078), but 
euch e feature hea not been eeen by the present 
author In thia or any other taxa. 
Chalazal extenalon - In many taxa of the Apooynaceae 
etudled during the preeent lnveetlgation marked 
exteneion of ehalaxa takes place after fertilization* 
In such caeee the tissue of the integument ee well ea 
thet of chelaxa beglne to grow rapidly. Periseamy 
(1063) alao found thet in Voacanoa orandlflora and 
Crvatenia hevneana. the growth of the chelaxal 
tiaaue ie relatively faater and greater then that of 
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the Integument, «e> that the endoeperm, which renaine 
rather quleecent and of email volume at thia etage, 
becoaee ehiftad mora and more towarda tha apax of the 
aaad« Thia maeelwe ehalazal activity laada to a baaal 
growth and elongation of aeed* 
Saad coat - Tha aaad coat in tha taxa undar 
atudy ia mainly former* by tha outer epldermel calla 
of tha intaQuaant and tha epidermal calla of tha 
ehalaza* Thaaa epidermal calla which ara thin-
wailad and have laaaar amount of tanninifaroua 
eubatance in their lumen before fertilization 
become enlarger*, and either remain thin-ualled or 
become wore or leas thick-walled and accumulate 
more tanninifaroua substance. Seed coat with 
thin-walled eoidermal calla la found in 3troohanthua 
diverleatue and * lowerla el be. whereee eaad ooat with 
thlck-ualled enidermal calla ie found in Carleea 
orendlflora. Pouvolfla, tatroohyUo. Valvarla 
aolanacaa and Wrlohtla epeclee. 
The for* of eoideraal calla in tha Mature 
aaed coat ie variable. In Vallarla eolanacaa. the 
aplderaal eella ara radially elonQetad end wore 
projected at pleeea but thie la not a uniform feature 
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throughout the fatally. Khan MVPO) In Catharanthua 
pualllua and Dnyanaagar and Sudhakaran •' 197?) in 
diploid and autotatraolold Catharanthua roaaua 
found thia character to bo vary well-Marked. 
Below tha epidermal eel la, tha aaad coat 
•ay conaiata of a fau layara (ona to fiva) of 
hypodernal calla which ara uaually atratchad 
tangantially and nay be aithar thin-or thick-
walled. Tha former condition la noticed in 
Urlohtla apeclea where tha calla finally appear 
More or lose cruahad, and latter condition io 
found in Holarrhana yitldyaaoterica and V.allajrle. 
aolanacaa. tattoo (1974) also found similar type 
of hypoderaal eelIa in Halarrbene antldyaantorica. 
In ft la ton la Mecrophylla, tha calla of tha sing la 
layer of hypodermia are thick-walled and More or 
laaa cubical in shape. In ^ . eoholarle. on the 
other hand, there ie no thickneea in the calla 
of two hypoderMal layere and the calls ara thin-
walled and tangantially atretched. No hypodarMel 
oa11-1ayare ara found in P envoi M a tatraohylla. 
Foreation of ooaa (haire) ie quite an 
intereetinq feature in Many taxa of tha family 
ftpocynaceae, but a few taxa do not show COMB. 
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The hairs are formed by the epidermal calls of tha 
ovule and the calla become papilloaa at tha time of 
fartlllzatlon or eoon after fertilization, and aa 
tha aaada davalop these papilloaa calla either do 
not elongate or elongate to varying degree. Tha 
elongation of thaaa call* is either throughout 
the eeed-eurface or remaina confined to mlcropylar 
or chalazal ende or on bath theee ende. In 
helre era formed and thia May be due to berry fruit 
in tha former and drupe in tha latter. The epidermal 
calla in theee two taxa are radially elongated, 
thick-walled and full of tannlniferoue substance. 
ln
 plumorla alba alao no hair la forBed but in 
thia taxon flattened thin-walled wing-like outgrowth 
of the ovular calla la formed at the chalazal and. 
I n
 I'rlohtlo, apaolea tha epidermal calla at tha 
chalazal and develop into a tuft of unicellular 
white silky helra which have a few annular thlckaninge 
at their baaee. "ressnes of annular thiekaninga at 
tha beee of helre seems to bo a characteristic 
feature in Urlohtla epeclee. 
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I n
 *iatonia macrophvlla and J\. aoholarlo 
hair formation la Moatly localiaad at the chalazal 
and micropyler onda. The haira In theee epeclee 
aro brown in colour and do not ohou annular 
thickenings at thair bases. In Holarrhons 
antldvaantarlea and Strophanthua divaricatua 
growth of haira occur at chalazal and nicropylar 
ends, but growth of moat of the hair initials on 
the chelezel aide ie soon checked and thus only a 
few haira are present on thla aide. On the 
nicropylar aide, on the other handt numerous 
haira are formed adJoining the funicle. In 
Merlum lndlcum. the epidermal hairs of smaller 
length ere formed on the sides of the eeeds and 
their tip le elwaye directed towards the micropyler 
end. At the micropyler end the haire are much 
elongated and form a parachute mecheniem. flaheewari 
Devi end Lakehmlnerayane (1975) have aleo recorded 
parachute mechenlem of haira at the micropyler end 
in thia apeclee. Theee haira are eeptete neer the 
beeel end but no eeptetlon ie eeen et their 
terminal side. P1J1 («968) has laid empheele 
regarding the role of haira in eeed dleoereal In 
Apocynaceae and Aeclepledeceea. 
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In
 Vollsrls solsnscsa. th« hairs develop only at tha 
micropylar and and ara white with swollen baaa but 
without annular thickenings* Saptation and annular 
thickenings probably provlda aeehanlcal etrength to 
tha halra« 
Relationships of Apocynaceae - Difference of 
opinion axiata among taxonomists regarding tha 
grouping of Apoeynacaaa with faaiilee f leaceae, 
Salvadoracaaa, Alaclepiedaceae* Loganiacaaa and 
Gentianaceas. 3entham and Hooker (1876) placad 
all of than in tha ordar Gentlanales, wharaaa 
Angler and i'rantl (188S) placad all thaaa families, 
axcapt tha Salvadoracaaa in tha ordar Contortaa« 
Tabla 1 givae a comparative account of varioua 
embryological characters found in varioua families 
which ara coneiderert to have relationship with tha 
Apocynaoeae* 
So far aa ralationahips of Apoeynaeaao 
with Salvadoraoaaa ara concerned, tha ovula 
charactera do not eupport any direct relationship 
between theae two famlliee. The Salvadoracaaa 
ahowa bitegnlc and craaelnucellate ovules as 
aoainet uni tensile mntl tanuinucallata condition in 
Apoeynacaaa* ^aheewsri Oavi ^197?) has discussed 
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in details the systsaatlc position of Salvadoraceae 
bassd on eetbryo log leal studlaa and has concluded that 
the Salvadoraoeae atanda apart fro* tpocynacaae. 
The Members of Loqaniacoaa9 Apocynaceaa and 
Asclepiadaceae show unltagnic, tenuinucsllata* 
henlanatropoua to anatropous ovulss. development 
of tha female ganetophyte folloua tha Polygonum typo 
and tha synerglds in moat of tha taxa arc pyriform 
mna in Many caaaa roaeh almost tha contra of tha 
astbryo sac. Tha antlpodala in all tha thraa 
families ara althar aphamaral or degenerate at tha 
time of fertilization. 
Tha membera of Loganiaceae, aapacially of 
tha aub family 3uddleloldeaev differ from Apocynscsao 
and laclepiadaceae in hawing ab initio cellular type 
of endoaperai development (Bendre, 1975) ea againat 
Nuclear type of endoeperaj development in the other 
two fasti 11 ee. Embryogeny in the Loganiaceae la of 
the Onagrad typo l3ohanaent 1950f Bendre, 1975) 
uhereas it la Caryophyllad, Onagrad and Solanad typee 
in Apocynaceaa Oahsneen, 10501 Neheawari Devi, 1974) 
and Solenad typo in Aaclspiadaeeae respectively. 
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Ths Apocynaceaa la kept lit betueen Loganiaceae 
and Aeclepiadaceae. Uhon ua taka into account the 
conoee or non-coaioaa aaada in thaaa three fanlllsa, 
ua find thia placing to raflact a diatinct evolutionary 
trand from usually non-coaroae aaada In Loganiaceee 
(exception being Strvchnoa aop« which hava aeall 
underdeveloped haira) to non-conoaa to comoaa aaada 
in Apocyneceae and finally to comoaa aaada in 
Aaclapiadacaaa* In Apocyneceae the distribution of 
haira in cowoae aaoda la variable and in nany taxa 
the localization finally gate fixed at tha micropylar 
and aa la aluaye tha caaa in Aaclapiadacaaa. The 
localization of haira at tha alcropylar end thua 
appeara to be aoet highly evolved in theee fanlllee 
and certainly the parachute nechanian la a vary 
efficient device for eeed dispersal. Tha ab initio 
cellular ondoepera in Loganiaceae la an advanced 
character over Nuclear type of endoepera* Sporne 
(1954, 1967) has concluded that Nuclear eodosper* 
la primitive and cellular la advanced over it. 
rro« tha precent observatiana it la 
concluded that placing Apoeynaceee in between 
Logenieeeee end Aeclepiadacaae la Justified. Further 
Apocynaceae la cloeely relate^ to Aaclapiadacaaa on 
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morphological and embryologlcel grounds (Peo and *aot 
19S*f ftaheeuarl Oevl. 1964 f Haheewari &evi and 
Lakehminarayane* 1°?S) and for this conclualon th« 
•ub-family Eohitoldeee providso aufflclant eharactara 
to foatar the affinities* 
Rao mnd Ganguli d*>63) observed ax11a 
placantation In tna ayncarpoua ovaries, whereaa It 
la parlotal In ayncarpoua unilocular ovary. Tn tna 
apocarpoua condition tha placantation la marginal* 
Hutchinson (1999) atataa that In tha order *pocynalss 
tha tandancy of fraa carpela Is probably a secondary 
attainment and not a primitive character and this 
conclusion is on tha beels of a common atyle and 
stigma. Uoodeon (1930) and Woodson and floor a (1938) 
believed that in Apocyneeeae the unilocular condition 
and parietal placentation of the ovary hava been 
derived from a biloeular ovary with anile 
plcentatlon at the baee and apex of the overy but 
with the unilocular condition mnd parietel 
placantation in the middle* 
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Tho gynoocluet la hicirpellary In all the tana 
etudled, and the ovary ia auparlor In all except Plujaorlo, 
alba where it ia half inferior. Syncarpy ia found in Cariaaa 
irlQ^tla cocclnaa. U. towantoaa and imti.Km lndlcuo). Tull 
or partial apoearpy ia found in Uatonia oacrophvlla. 
i.- ocholarle. Pluworia alba. Hoiarrhona antidyoontorlea. 
f^ORftfll".*.^ *, °>v»JE*c»,V * n d lfr*fl*,*,ftfl tlnctarla. In 
•yncarpoua condition tho ov*ry la bllocular uhereae in 
apocarpoua condition it la unilocular. 
Tha nuober of ovulea in all the abova mantionad 
apeeloa variee and ia qulta high axcapt in ftauyol/fla, 
tetraphy^la where two ovulea par locula aro found in 
initial ataqea but only one per locula doveloos to 
Maturity* Tha form of ovule ia generally beeiianatropoue 
but anatropoua condition la alao mat with due to their 
over crowding. THa ovulea ire unitngwic mntt tenuinucellate. 
"reoence of endothelium la recorded in Cariaaa orandlflore 
only whereae in other 0000100 thia layer ia not 
differentiated. 
In ejoot of tho taxa etudled, the eynerglde arc 
pyrifore and reach olnoot Middle of tho ewbryo aac. In 
Alotowlo p^crgphY;U» JL • SS&alaSlJL* H O ^ 1 T * « « M JQ&&(£ffi&JUulS* 
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Wrightla cocclnoa,. £. tlnctoria. <erlur« In die urn and 
Strophanthue dlvarieitus the polir* qonerally fuee Ju»t 
befora f nrti ligation, and the antinodale are ephemeral. 
Development of endosperm !• Nuclear *niS the nuclear 
endosperm soon becomes cellular, 'all formation in 
Nuclear a *doaparm begins from the periphery and procaada 
towarda cantre. Sufficient amount of endosperm tlaaue 
ia preaant in a nature «aed and Hold la one of the major 
reaerva food wateriala in it. 
Embryo In all the epaclea under present etudy 
la straight and more or leas linear except in ^ auvolfla, 
tetraphy1la. in which it la curved. The erobrvo Is 
differentiated into a hypocotyl-root-axia, two cotyledons 
and a nearly flat ehoot apex. The cotyledons aro flat *nd 
rounded in Car^aaa, grand!flora, and Plumerla eJLha," I" 
Vallarla aolanacaa t ey are variable in shape. In Nerlum 
indleum, Strophanthue dlvarlcatua. ^auvolfla tetraphylla. 
Wrlohtla apacieo and Holarrhana antldvaanterica thay are 
long. In Holarrhana antldvaanterica and t'rlohtia apeclee 
the large laafv cotyledone remain folded in the eeeda. The 
pattern of folding in I rlohtle epeclee la convolute uhereaa 
in Holarrhana lM%M*mWMA At ie different and the 
Incurved folding ia towarda tha ventral side of the embryo. 
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The vascular supply in th« embryo la procamblal in nature 
and it is branched in the cotyledons. The cells, of the 
enbryo are laden with sane types of reserve food Materiel 
ae found in the endoepern tissue. Drueee of ceieiuw 
oxalate are observed in cotyledons of Holarrhens 
antl dvsenter lea. Mrlohtla cocclnee. U. tine tor la. and 
W. toaiontoea. 
The eeed coat is usually compoeed of radially 
elongated outer enldernal cells oP the integu«ent and 
chalaza, and these cells are more or less thlck-walied 
except in PauvolPla. tetraphylla and Piuwarle alba, 
fteeides ths epidermis, the eeed coat also consists of 
two or three hypoderwal layers of thin-ualled tanoentially 
etretched cells in t'rlqhtla speclesj nluwerla a.lba and 
Strophanthus dlvarlcatua. 1^ soma taxa viz. Carlsaa 
grand Iflore and Jerlum Indlcum. the hynoderwal eell-layere 
lie crushed in nature eeede uhareas, in A letonla wacrgphylla. 
a layer of thick-ualled cubical cells of hypodsrnis is 
found. 
^hape of Mature eeede varies in different taxa. 
In Carlsee orandlflora it ie flat and round1eh and in 
Pauvolfle tetraphylla it ie oval. Roth theas sosciss are 
devoid of halre. Alstonla epeciee have) conpreesed flattened 
eeede provided with brown hair a at both the efide. 
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Holarrhana a^tldyaantarlca, hae nearly plano-convex, oblong 
and compreaeed eeede. In Vallarlo eclanacea the eeede are 
ovata to alightly ellipsoidal. tlrlohtla apaclaa have naarly 
allipaoidal aeeda uhereae **orlue) Indicuw and Stroohanthuo 
dlvarlcatua poeeeea linear and olliptleal-ahaped eaede 
reepectively. 
Development of haire, their praaanea and location 
In the mature aaad are noteworthy charactera. Haira are 
observed on the entire nurfscm of the eeeda in Marluw 
Indicuw. In ^latonla apeciaa they are praaent on 
micropylar and chalazal enda uhersaa in Urlohtla apeciaa 
they are localiaari on the chalazal ftnd only. In Holar!**•"• 
antldyaenter1ca. Vallarla aolanacea and ^trophanthua 
dlvaxlcatua haira are preaent on the wicrooylir end. Haira 
are white in ^trophanthua dlvaricatua. I'rlohtla aoeciee and 
Vallarla sqlanaCBa hut they are brown in 'Matonla apeclea, 
Narlun indicuw. and light brown in Holarrhana untidyaentarlaa» 
The haira in Urlqhtla apeciaa are charac+erleed in having • 
few annular thickeninqa at their baae. Tn Norluw indicuw 
there ie aeptation in the heir up to « certain length only* 
I n pluwerla alba the eeede are devoid of haira but wuch 
elongation of integuaiant at chalazal mnd reeulte in a wing-
like etrueture. Table IX givae a authorized account of aaad 
etructure in ell tha 12 epeeiee etudled. 
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The family Ipocynacoao la known to hav» close 
affinity with the family *sclsplad^ceae. This is also 
supported on the basis of seed structure and most of th© 
embryoloqical characters noted above. 
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Structure and development of seed coat and frfiit 
wall in Catharanthus pusillus (Murr.) G- Don * 
By t 
PEERZADA S. H. KHAN 
National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow 
[Received on 26th August, 1969) 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Earlier embryological literature on the family Apocynaceae has been reviewed 
by Schnarf(1931) and more recently by Davis (1966). Work on seed anatomy 
has been summarised by Netolitzky (1926). Periasamy (1963) made some observa-
tions on the seed structure during his studies of ruminate endosperm in seeds of 
sotm Apocynaceae. From the existing literature it appears that our knowledge 
regarding a detailed structure of seed coat and fruit wall in the Apocynaceae is 
still meagre. The present study deals with Catharanthus pusillus which has not been 
investigated so far. 
J 
M a t e r i a l a n d M e t h o d s 
Flowers, seeds and fruits of Catharanthus pusillus at different stages of growth, 
collected locally in the month of September, 1967-68, were fixed in f rmalin-
acetic-alcohol and stored in seventy percent ethanol. Customary methods of 
dehydration, infiltration and embedding were followed. Serial sections, cut 
between 10-15 microns thick, were stained with safianin-light green combination. 
Ovule 
The ovary is bicarpellary and apocarpous. The ovules are unitegminal, 
tenuinuc liar and hemianatropous (Fig. 1), and are born on the marginal placenta. 
The fully organised female gametophyte has an elongated micropylar end 
lodging the egg apparatus. The chalazal end of the embryo--Sat-'is"some what 
broader like that of Ichnocarpus frutiscens and Carissa carandas (Ran, '19.10). The 
egg apparatus shows two distict synergids and an egg (Fig. 2). Both the -synergids 
get crushed when the pollen tube enters the embryo sac. The polars lie almost in 
the middle of embryo sac and fuse just before fertilization to form the secondary 
nucleus. The three antipodal cells are much elongated and are ephemeral. The 
integument at the mature embryo sac stage is eight to ten layers thick at the level 
of the egg apparatus (Fig. 3), but the number is more towards the chalaza and on 
the funicular sides. The embryo sac lies in contact with the innermost layer of 
the integument but there is no differentiation of the integumentary tapetum in 
Catharanthus pusillus, fan observation which is in conformity with the findings of 
Rau (1940) in Cerbera odollum, Vallaris heyenii, Ichnocarpus frutiscens, Cttrissm carandas, 
Wrightia tinctoria, and Funtumia elastica. In Amsonia satisifolia (Billings. 1S01 ; 
Leger, 1913), Amsonia tabernaetnontana and RhaZya orientalis (Anderson, 193J), on the 
other hand, the tapetum is present. 
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Endosperm and embryo 
Although presence of pollen tube in the micropyle and the embryo sac has 
been observed, the actual s.age-; of fertilization could not be seen. The primary 
endosperm nucleus divides earlier than the zygote. The development of the endos-
perm is of the Nuclear type. The endosperm nuclei in the beginning occupy the 
peripheral region of the embryo sac (Fig. 4). Wall formation in the nuclear 
endosperm begin; from the periphery at the globular stage and proceed towards 
the centre. 
The ma.ure embryo is straight, well developed and is differentiated into a 
root cap, hypocotyl-root axis, an epicotyl and two cotyledons (Fig. 5). The 
vascular supply is freely branched in the cotyledons. The cotyledons are arranged 
dorsiventrally in the seed (Fig. 1 2). 
Seed coat 
Soon after fertilization the cells of the integument divide and enlarge to some 
extent (Fig 6). The cells of the integument, except the outer epidermal ones, are 
slowly absorbed by the developing endosperm. The cells of the outer epidermis 
on the other hand, elongate radially, but the elongation is not uniform throughout. 
Due to this differential enlongation of the epidermal cells there is distinct for-
mation of ridges and furrows. The walls of the epidermal cells show thickening 
which starts from the inner tangential wall and extends on the radial walls ; the 
thickening becomes well pronounced in the mature seed (Fig. 8). In surface view 
the epidermal cells are more or less polygonal (Fig. 9). 
Mature seed 
The shape of the seed is oblong and oblate (Fig. 10) having a depression on 
the ventral side (Fig. 11). This depression represents the place of attachment of 
the seed with the liinicle. In transverse section the seed shows a wavy out line 
(Fig. 12). Under the sterioscopic binocular the surface shows chain-like ridges 
arranged more or less parallel throughout the length ; they, however, tend to 
converge to some extent at the extreme ends The seeds are black and are approxi-
mately 3 5 mm long and 1 '5 mm broad. Weight of 100 seeds is 4 18 m g . The 
seed coat is single-layered and is formed of the thickened cells of the outer epider-
mal layer of the integument. Surrounded by the seed coat lie the *nassive 
endosperm and a well developed straight embryo. 
Pericarp 
The ovary wall at the mature embryo sac stage is ten to fourteen layers 
thick (Fig. 14), and in a transverse section shows a number of vascular bundles 
arranged in a ring (Fig. 7). The inner margin of the ovary wall is smooth at this 
stage. At the nearly mature fruit stage the inner margin of the peiicarp, however, 
becomes undulating (Fig. 13). The cells of the two innermost layers of the pericarp 
are elongated tangentially and transversely to the long axis of the fruit (Fig. 14). 
In longitudinal section these cells appear more or less isodiametric (Fig. 15). 
These cells are more distinct at the mature embryo sac stage, while at nearly 
mature stage of fruit they become much elongated, less distinct and thick-walled. 
The innermost layers of the ovary wall do not form a continuous layer of thick 
walled cells and in the regions of the placenta they remain thin walled. The 
vascular supply in the pericarp runs all along the length of the elevated portions 
only. The outer 5urface of the pericarp is more or less smooth and stomata are 
present. The dehiscence of the follicle takes place along the ventral suture. 
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Summary 
The ovule in Catharanthus pusillus is hemianatropaus, tenuinucellar and 
unitegminal. The endosperm development is of the Nuclear type. The seed coat 
is formed of the outer epidermal cells whose inner tangential and radial walls in the 
lower region are heavily thickened. The fruit walls show undulating inner margin. 
The mature feed is oblong and oblate in shape and show elevated ridges arranged 
in more or less parallel lines. 
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{INTRODUCTION OF THE SPECIES OF PAEDERIA LINN. IN 
NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDENS, LUCKNOW 
H. A. KHAN* AND P. S. H. KHAN 
National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow 
(Received for Publication on November 11, 1970) 
INTRODUCTION 
Genus Paederia (Rubiaceae) has been fully discussed by Hooker 
(18S1). Although Paederia foetida has been reported by Haines (1961), 
Paederia scandens has not been mentioned in Indian floras. Hooker 
(1881) reported P. tomentosa from Eastern Himalayas and Khasia Hills 
but the plant was wrongly named. It is Gentiana scandens Lour, as 
represented by type specimen in the Paris Herbarium. The plant has 
almost globose fruits. P. foetida Linn, has ellipsoid fruits and is 
frequently confused with P. scandens. 
Both P. scandens and P. foetida are growing in the National Botanic 
Gardens, Lucknow. Seeds of P. scandens were received in the Seed-
Herbarium of National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow, from the Urban 
Service Department, Hong-Kong in the year 1961. The seeds were 
sown, of which very few germinated and a year later the plantlets 
were transferred and planted in the gardens. The plants flowered* 
fruited and propagated. Vegetative propagation by layering was 
found very helpful. P. foetida was collected from Assam and the plant 
was brought and introducted in the garden by a plant collection party 
of National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow, sometime in the year 1955. The 
plant is also growing well. 
DESCRIPTION 
Paederia scandens (Lour.) Merr. Cont. Am. Arb. 8 : 163 (1934); 
Gentiana scandens Lour. Fl. Cochin. 1: 171 (1790); Paederia tomentosa 
Blume, Bijdr. 968 (1926); Hook. f. Fl. Brit. India 3: 197 (1881). 
Slender twining climber. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate or lanceolate, 
acute or acuminate, 5-10 cm. long, 2.5-5 cm. broad, glabrous or sparsely 
hairy above, glabrous, pubescent or subtomentose beneath; base 
rounded or cordate, petiole 2.5-6 cm. Inflorescence panicled, 2-3-
chotomously branched, but branches usually shorter and the ul t imate 
often scorpioid with second sessile flowers.(Figs.l-6). Profusely flowering, 
flowers small, bell-shaped, dull white with violet throat, Calyx teeth very 
short. Corolla pubescent, throat villous, lobes 4-5, valvate. Anthers 
* Present Address: Curator (Herbarium) Birbil Sahni Institute of Paleobotany,. 
Lack now. 
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Figs. 1-6. P. scandens — 1-habit, 2-flower, 3-stamens, 4-ovary, 5-£ruit, 6-seed, 
a-dorsal view, b-ventral view, c-side view. 
4-5, subsessile in the corolla tube, linear oblong, 2.5 mm. long. Ovary 
2-celled, stigma two, capillary, twisted. Fruits 4 to 6 mm. in diameter 
with orbicular, much compressed pyrenes. Flowering and fruiting— 
Oct. —Dec. 
Paederia foelida Linn. Mant. PI. 1: 52 (1967); Roxb. Fl. India 1: 683 
(1S74); Hook. Fl. Brit. India 3:195 (1SS1). (Figs. 7-10) Slender twining 
shrub, glabrous or pubescent, leaves opposite, ovate or lanceolate, 5-15 
PAEDSBIA 135 
cm.long, 2-5 cm. broad, puberulous,long petioled; petiole 3-10cm. long. 
Flowers in cymes at the extremity of long and distantly paired bran-
ches, bracts minute, ovate or subulate, ciliolate, sessile and sometimes 
pedicelled. Calyx small, tube campanulate. Corolla 13-18 mm, tomen-
tose. Stamens 4-5, anthers subsessile on the corolla tube, linear oblong. 
Ovary two-celled, style slender, stigmas two; ovules solitary in each 
cell. Fruit 6-5 mm. long, ellipsoid, reddish, compressed and polished, 
•crowned by a conical disc and minute calyx teeths, pyrenes with broad 
•wings. Flowering and fruiting—Sept.—Nov. 
Tigs. 7-10. P. foetida—7-habit, S-fiower 9-fruit, 10-seed. 
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DISCUSSION 
Before flowering, both Paederia foetida and P. tcandens differ in> 
their vegetative parts (e.g. size, shape, colour and texture of the leaves 
and length of internodes). In P. foetida the leaves are bigger, thinner 
and greyish-green and more lengthy at internodes than those in 
P. scandens but they resemble each other in flowering parts. The fruits 
of both the species differ markedly in size and shape. P scandens has 
been reported by Hara (1966) from Eastern Himalayas. Of the 
Paederia species growing in the National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow, 
P. scandens is of ornamental value due to the profuse flowering of its 
small bell-shaped and violet-tinged flowers which remain flowering 
for about a month. The plants of P. foetida are grown for fencing and 
the foetid and bad smell of the plant prevents the entry of animals into 
fields for grazing purposes. The plant is also of great medicinal value. 
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Chemical Analyses of Seeds—Part II. From 
another 60 Leguminous species 
In continuation of our earlier communica-
tion,1 considered to be Part I, results for 
another 60 leguminous seed samples have been 
embodied in the present communication 
(Table I ) . 
This work has been financed in part by a 
grant made by the United States Department 
of Agriculture under PL-480 for which authors 
are grateful. The authors are also thankful 
to Dr. L. D. Kapoor, Principal Investigator of 
the present scheme and Dr. R. V. Sitholey, 
Acting Director, National Botanic Gardens, 
Lucknow for their keen interest and valuable 
suggestions and for providing faculties. 
V. P. KAPOOR 
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 V. P. Kapoor el. ah, Sci. and Cult., 37, 349-353, 
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1). Analysis of seeds was carried out accord-
ing to the standard methods of A.O.A.C.1 
and the water-soluble mucilage was estimated 
by extracting the powdered seeds with hot 
water, precipitating the mucilage with ethanol 
(90 per cent) and weighing the dried precipi-
tates2. Protein percentage of mucilage 
samples obtained in amount of 5 per cent 
or more was also estimated in order to deter-
mine the purity of each sample. 
This work has been financed in part by 
a grant made by the United States Department 
of Agriculture under PL-480 for which authors 
are grateful. The authors are also thankful 
to Dr. L. B. Singh, Principal Investigator 
of the present scheme and Director, National 
Botanic Gardens, Lucknow for his keen interest 
and valuable suggestions and for providing 
facilities. 
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 Official Methods of Analysis, A.O.A.C., Washington. 
4DC., 1960. 
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 H. L. Tookey, R. L. Lohmar, I. A. Wolff, and Q. Jones, 
J. Agri. Food Chem., 10, 131-3, 1962. 
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Chemical Analyses o f Seeds from GO Leguminous species 
The Phytochemistry Division of National 
Botanic Gardens, Lucknow has taken up an 
exhaustive programme of work for chemically 
screening indigenous seeds belonging to Legu-
minosae family with a view to find out some new 
sources of industrial gums. Sixty seed samples 
so far investigated are being reported in the 
present communication. In addition to the 
water-soluble mucilage determinations of each 
seed sample, other estimations like pentosan 
and protein percentage as well as identification 
tests for tannins, saponins and starch were also 
carried out so that detailed information of 
the seed constituents could be obtained (Table 
soxfsoB * mvt^m, 41*336*40 (1975?. 
Ch«mleal A n a t y m *£ §*•*•• Part I I I . From 40~no»-Legn»lrtou8 
By 
? . * . XAK>0R, P.S-H. KHAN, R.H> fiAIltt A H.I.H.FAROOCI 
National Botanlo Gardens, 
Chevies) Aft*ly«es of Seeds : Tart III, 
From 49 NtfR'I«2umln»fi« <pede* 
tVs'th a v«evv
 to finding out new source* 
of industrial se*d gums, m have already 
reported*'* chemical studies of seeds from 
120 leguminous species collected from diffe-
rent parts of Indian forests, in the present 
communication, studies of non-leguminous 
seed* from 40 different species have been 
embodied (Tab'e 1). Out of these samples, 
only five were found to -contain more than 
10 percent of water-selstjbfe mucilage, where-
as 60 leguminous seed samples reported 
earlier contained high amount of mucilage. 
The survey of leguminous seeds for new 
sources of industrial gum should be further 
extended, alto studies on certain non-legu-
mtoous families Site Libiateae, Malvaceae 
SC!F.NCe AND COUTURE. JULY, 1975 
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Short Research Communication 
CHEMICAL INVESTIGATION OF PYCNOCYCLA 
GLAUCA LINDL 
Introduction 
The plant Pycnocycla glauca Lindl. (Hindi-
Tejraj) of family Umbelliferae has been 
reported from Satpura Hills and Chotanagpur 
area by Hooker1 and Haines2 . Recently the 
plant has been collected from one of the 
authors from Chauragarh Hill top near 
Pachmarhi of Satpura range. The root of the 
plant are used in Bihar as a remedy for 
dysentery.8 
DESCRIPTION 
The plant is a perennial herb, with woody 
root stock and is grey brown barked. Branched 
from the base, 24 cm to 150 cm high, striate, 
sub-glaucus. Radical leaves long petioled, 
pinnately dissected 1.4 cm to 7.5 cm, ultimate 
segments remote, glabrous or so; cauline, but 
smaller more shortly petioled. Umbels 
scabious or composite, heads 1.5 cm to 2.5 cm 
in diameter. Flowers white to purplish about 
4.5 cm umbellate, bracts 5 to 6.8 cm; hairy, 
pedicels hairy; 7 to 8 males or nuters in two 
whorls envelope and enclose one fruit which 
attains .8 cm by .2 cm in size. Carpel with a 
T-shaped grove on the inner surface. 
Specimen cited-NBG, F. B. No. 98733 
collected by Peerzada and Joshi (illustratad). 
The specimen has been deposited in the Her-
barium of the Institute. 
In order to see if this plant can be of any 
use in medicine, chemical investigation of the 
13 
whole plant was undertaken and the results 
are presented in this communication. 
As a result ^sitosterol, aspinstrerol and a 
triterpenic sapogenin, oleonolic acid have been 
isolated and identified from the plant. 
Methods and Results 
One kg. of the dried and powdered plant 
material was successively extracted with pet. 
-ether and methanol. The petrol-ether extract 
was concentrated and chromato-graphed over 
alumina using pet.-ether, benzene, chloroform 
and methanol as successive eluants. 
The petrol ether eluate on fractional 
crystallization gave /Ssitosterol, C , , H
 5 0O, the 
identity of which was confirmed through co-
chromatography and super-imposable I. R. 
spectra with an authentic sample. 
Benzene and benzene : chloroform fractions 
were mixed and saponified. The unsaponifiable 
matter on working up in the usual manner 
gave a compound mp. 167°, Liebraman-
Burchardt test positive. The acetyl derivative 
when prepared in the usual manner melted 
at 187°C. The compound was identified to be 
aspinsterol (superimposable I.R., mmp and 
co-chromatography). 
The defatted plant material was extracted 
with methanol in a soxhelet extractor. The 
methanol extract was hydrolysed with 4 per 
cent sulphuric acid. The genin was extracted 
with ether, which on purification through acid-
alkali chromatography over acid washed 
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alumina and finally on repeated crystallization 
from ethyl acetate; chloroform gave a pure 
sapogenin, mp. 306° (a) D = + 80° (chloroform) 
It shows all tests for triterpenoids. It showed 
infrared bands at 3332 (OH), 1688 (COOH), 
1390 and 146? (C-CHH). 
The sapogenin formed a mono acetate mp. 
2 6 4 ° ( a ) D = -4- 76° (chloroform). The above 
data sugges ted the sapogenin to be oleonolic 
acid, the identity of which was further con-
firmed through mixed melting points and 
superimposable I.R. spectra with an authentic 
sample. The sugar was identified to be glucose 
and rhamnose by paper chromatography. 
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CHE H C M INVESTIGATIONS ON THE MUCILAGE OF UU3UAMTI 
3LEOS FRUPI (linOSA PUDICA LINN 
By 
H.I.H. Farooql, V.P. Kapoor and 
P.S.H. Khan* 
Mimoea pudlca Linn. (Hindi, Lajuanti), a 
Leguminous harb, ia nativa of tropical America but 
has baan naturalised throughout tho tropical and 
sub-tropical parts of India! The different parte 
of tho plant are reported to be medicinally very 
Important and used in urinary complalnte, glandular 
awelllnge, soree, piles, dysentery etc!'2- During 
our studies to identify end establish the authenticity 
of the mucilagenoue eeede ueed in the indlgenoue 
eyetem of medicine, on the baeie of the mucilage 
composition, us have observed e lot of confusion 
about the Lajuanti seeds. The authentic rt. pudlca 
seeds, collected at our Institute and inveetlgeted 
by us, for it's mucilaqe, were found to be different 
than those eold in the market under the nana of 
Lajuanti. Our results were alao not in conformity 
ulth thoee given in litereture by Hulyelkar at al3 
on the Lajuanti aeeds, supposedly from N, pudlca. 
In all probability the market i ajuanti eeede, uhich 
seems to he obtained from some plant belonging to 
the family Acanthaceee, were wrongly token to be 
ft. pudlca eeede by the authora and hence thie 
confusion. Morphological and other relevant studies 
on the market Lajuanti eeede are in progreee which 
may take enne time to complete. In the meanwhile, 
results on the composition and the nature of the 
mucilage obtained from the authentic Lajuanti eeede 
of J. pudice (Ace. NO. 2746) are being given in the 
preeent communication. 
The powdered eeede, on chemical analysis, 
wsre found to contain moisture, 7.4 J crude protein, 
75.7i pentosan, 12.3 and oil (haxene extract) 6.5 
per cent. The defatted seed power (25 g) wee 
extrected with hot water (500 ml), the extrect 
centrifuged at 7000 r.p.m., and the clear mucilage 
solution waa precipitate^ with three volumee of 
95' alcohol. The ppt, uee filtered through clntered 
glaee under vacuum, weehed with seetnne and dried in 
vacua under CaC12. Yield of ppt (mucilage), 6*9 gme. 
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The mucilage thus obtained was found to contain 35. 5£ 
galactan and negligible amount of pentosan. It qava 
negative teats for uronlc acid, starch and methylpentoaee. 
Uith borax, the mucilage solution afforded a heavy complex 
gal, 
A portion of the ppt (& q) was hydrolyssd with 
1 N sulphuric acid (100 ml) for 20 hours and the resulting 
acid hydrolysats was neutralised with barium carbonato and 
filtered. The filtrate containing neutral sugars was 
concsntratsd to s syrupy consistency and chromatographed 
on Uhatmann Filter Paper No. 1 using Fthylaeetate-Pyridlne-
U*tar (2MS2) and n-3utanol-Ethanol-i ater '4:1:5) as 
irrlgants snd p-Anieidine Phosphats as dsvsloping 
reagent. The presence of two hexoss sugars was indicated. 
Ooth the sugars wars separated on SCW filter Papers snd 
idsntlfisd as 0-galactoae and O-aannoss in the rstlo of 
1:1. This obssrvatlon indicates that the mucilsge is a 
neutral polysaccharide i.e., a galactomannan, and that 
there is a branching by 0-nilactose on every ^-mannose 
unit of the main chain of the polysaccharide. 
The Lajwanti eoade obtained from the Lucknow 
market were alao analyser* and wars found to contsin 
7.6% moisture, 27*< water-soluble mucilage, 27.1*? crude 
protein, 15*^  oil 'hexane extrect) and 12.5< pentosan. 
The isolated pure mucilage, in the mannnr dascribsd 
above, contained 20.3*^  uronic anhydride and 42.S"? 
psntosan. It had no galactan contents snd ths mucilage 
solution did not afford any gel with borax. The 
mucilage, on hydrolysis in the ususl manner, yielded 
glucuronic acid in the form of lt*e barium salt snd 
xyloss with traces of an unidentified sugar. 
On the basis of the observations recorded 
above, it could be confirmed that the mucilage of 
—• Pydlca seeds is a galacto-mannan and not a complex 
p*olysaccharide containing Q-xyloee and D-glucuronic acid 
aa reported by Hulyalkar at al3. Their results, however, 
have cloee similarity with the observations recorded by 
us on the market 'ajwanti eeeds, the eouree of which le 
definitely not £• oudlca. It*e correct botanical 
identification "and morphological studies would bs 
publishsd afteruards. It msy be emphasised here 
that the reeulta of Hulyalkar et al may be correct 
for the seeds they had taken for invoetigatione but 
their identification of the eouree of thoee seede as 
II* P"dlea had been baaed an wrong eeeumptlone. 
t 3 x 
Two important observations have thus smerqod 
from our praasnt invaotigationa. Firstly tho Lajuanti 
aaada from £1. pudlca are not tha same which ara being 
•old in the""market in tha nana of Lajuanti for it's 
uaaa in Ayurvedic and Uhani drug preparations* 
Secondly, tha mucilage of £• pudlca seeds la a typical 
galactomannan, which commo'nly occurs in Leguminous 
seeds, and not a complex polyeaccharide containing 
a pantoae and auger acid as reported in literature. 
The authors thank Or. T.N. Khoehoo, Director* 
for his keen intereet and encouragement in the work* 
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sample* from 50 *peci#?? and ttda brings to 
a total of i?0 iegtjtrtfnoua and 40 non-
leffujnioou* specie?* the results of which bava 
so far been published1-* by u«. Dot of ihi* 
toiaJ, 50 leguminous and 5 non-leguminous 
need tamjAea have bear* found to contain 
mora than JO percent of water-soluble gum 
(Mucilage), Detailed investigations on 
aoro* of the promising sources with r«g«rtl 
to their crop potential, ylold and process 
for the production of gum have been taken 
up. The observations thus obtained will 
ba published in due course. 
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